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1Ruil 1RUUD: Jfttm�+ 
Whitney'. RaUron<l to the PacUic. 

It is now generally known that Asa Whit
ney, of New York, has petitioned Congress for 
a grant of lands commencing at Lake Michi
gan, of 60 miles Wide, and extending to the 
Pacific, or 92,160,000, (the State of New York 
contains only 28,440,000 acres, including lakes 
and rivers) to be applied to the buildini' of a 
railroad to the Pacific. We published his 
scheme in Volume 2, anJ cannot go over the 
features again, and we only refer to it now as 
being a scheme which has met the approbation 
of a Committee appointed by Congress, who 
have made a favorable report on the subject, 
strongly recommending Congress to pass a Bill 
embraCing the conditions set forth in Mr. 
Whitney's petition, viz., that he should Con
struct the road by the sale of the sa.id lands. 
The proposals are fair, and the results to be 
anticipated from the construction of this road, 
incalculable. Mr. Whitney sa.ys it will make 
our country the half-way house between the 
East Indies and China, and Europe. Mr. 
Whitney has d�voted a great number of years 
to thiH, his gigantic scheme, and with untiring 
energy he is still as determined as ever to car
ry out his project. He must have expended a 
fortune upon it already. 

The Committee, we see, endeavor to crea.te 
a little excitement in favor of immediate !LC
tion by our Government, by suggesting the 
prGbability of EngllLnd constructing such a 
road through CanadlL. Whenever any new 
scheme is brought forth th.ere is certainly a 
great amount of weakness displayed in holding 
up John Bull to whip U8 into the traces, eith
er out of spite, fear,.or what not. Uncle John 
has got his hands full of railroads at home. 
He never will build a railroad through Gana
da-it would be absurdity to do so. He is 
more saga.cious than that: his eye and hand 
are now on a shorter route to his Ji:a.st India 
possessions, viz., through Egypt: he has al
ready commenced operations there. This 
scheme, we believe, is practicable, and Mr. 
Whitney deserves a great amount of praise, 
and more than this-he deserves fame and 
success. 

----==.= 
First Railroad Charter In Alnerlca. 

The first Charter for a Railroad in this 
eountry was granted by New Jersey. The 
Legislature, at the session of 1814-15, char
tered the New Jersey Railroad Compa.ny, to 
build a. road fOllr rods wide from the river De
laware, near Trenton, to the river Raritan, 
near New Brunswick. The country was not 
then prepared for the enterprise, and the work 
was a.bandoned. The honor of introducing 
railroads was reserved for Massachusetts, and 
the first road that was built Oli this continent, 
was the Quincy Ra.i1roa.d, from the quarry to 
Neponset river, which wa.s first used in the 
year 1827. 

. 

A locomotive exploded on the Western Rail 
Road, at ClapPville, Mass., on last Sa.tur
day: 

NEW YORK JULY 6, 1850. 

JACKSON'S PATENT COOKING STOVE. 

A 

H 

This cooking stove is the invention of Mr. 
Henry Jackson, of Evansville, Vanderburg Co., 
Indiana, and patented on the 23d day of April 
Iltst. It is a double cooking stove, and is 
so arranged in its various partR tha.t a far high
er degree of heat can be maintained in one 
compartment than another; for cooking deli
cate dishes in one p,ut, ",nd roasting in an
other, as may be desired. This figure is a ver
tical section, exhibiting the stove in operation. 
A is the top plate; B B are the side plates j D 
is the fire chamber j E is the. grate; F G are 
the division plates running back and dividing 
the stove into two compartments, H H. The 
plate G is continued up to and unites with the 
top plate. The plate F terminates short of 
the top plate, A, and unites with an inside 
plate, I, at . the top, forming the first out flue, 
as shown by the arrow, the said flues, J J, be
ing formed around by the outside plates and 
the inside plates, K K, L L, and the other top 
plate, I, and the smoke passes vut at the pipe, 
N. The fire being made in the chamber, E, 
the flame and heated smoke and air pass off 
through the flue, K, first around the left side 

H 
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compartment, I, surrounding it with a highly 
charged current of caloric, which raises the 
heat in this compartment to a degree much 
greater than in the other, around which the 
current of caloric passes when eompara.ti'lely 
exhausted-an effect which is obvious. The 
top of the stove over the left side compart
ment, under which the flame and heated air 
directly pass, will be exposed also to a power
ful heat, and it is accordingly provided with 
openings or places to set pots or kettles for 
boiling, &c., while the top on the other side 
will be subjected to only a moderate heat, 
which for many culniary purposes, will be 
found very convenient. Thus it will be seen 
that boiling, roasting, or other kind of cooking, 
which need a powerful heat, may be conducted 
on one side, and in one part, while delicate 
dishes, &c., requiring a moderate heat, are pre
pared in the other. 

Communications addr essed, post-paid, to 
Mr. Jackson, will receive prompt attention. 
The claim is for "a. Double Cooking Stove, 
with two compartments, the smol,e flue pass_ 
ing first araund one and then around the other.', 

BEVAN'S PATENT ARCH GIRDER. 

• 
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II"--------�-----------�""�-·----·---· 
In our last number we described Bevan's there is at present known any other plan of 

Patent Arch Girder, as designed for bridges, bridge to compete with this in economy; for 
and stated our conviction tha.t its strength, &c. strength we say, only examine the principles 
would recommend it to general uee; we have of constr.ction, and conviction must follow. 
since examined into the cost of construction, We are most warm in our praise oHbis inven-

[NUMBER 42. 

publish engravings of any works which may 
possess general interest. We would further 
advise its a.pplication to swing, draws and 
landing stages; we throw this out as a hint 
to Mr. Bevan. 

In our present number we publish engra_ 
vings of two roofs. Fig. 1 is a. roof Mnstrue
ted on tho Arch GIrder. Fig. 2 is the roof of 
he Car House at the Depot of the Hudson 

River Railroad, Tenth Avenue, N. Y. This 
roof is selected merely for the purpose of con
trasting the weight of a. roof, admittedly well 
framed and of ample strength, with.the weight 
of a. roof of like span constructed on the prin
ciples of the patent. 

In fig. 1, A is a girder formed of two beams 
bolted together with blocks between, as in the 
Girder for bridges-the beams being formed of 
layers of plates, the inner layer breaking joints 
with the outer layer; a flexible strapping of 
iron wire rope or strap iron, is passed over the 
upper face of the arch a.nd brought round the 
ends to the clamps, and right and left screw, 
E. The strapping is drawn to any required 
tightness by the screw, and the arr.:h girder is 
lifted into its berth, its ends resting in bolsters, 
B B, fixed on the side walls. The ridge board 
is supported by a short king post; the rafter 
beams truss the arch girder and keep it from 
buckling. The ends of the girJer may have 
friction pulleys fastened to them as in the 
bridge girder. The strength of this roof is evi
dently within itself, and as we remarked in 
our last number, the girder cannot fail unless 
the strapping is fust broken; now this is al
most impossible, it having been ascertained 
that a wire rope 1 inch in diameter is able to 
support 30 tons. The extreme lightness, in
dependent of its cheapness, will recommend it 
generally to railroad companies, &e. We shall, 
in conclusion, give the relative weight a.nd cost 
of materials in figures 1 and 2 :-Fig. 1, tim
ber in girder, A, 270 feet, of 1 inch thickness, 
weighing 178 Ibs; cost $5,50. Flexible strap
ping, weight 112 Ibs., cost $9,98 ; iron bolts, 
50 Ibs., cost $3. Total weight, 940 Ibs; total 
cost of materials, $18.38. Fig. 2.-Timber, 
804 feet of 1 inch, weighing 2,245 Ibs. ; cost, 
$16,08 ; iron in bolts, cramps, &c., 203 Ibs. ; 
cost, $12,18. Total weight, 2,448 Ibs. Total 
cost, $28,26. 

For further particulars, or to inspect model., 
apply to Freeman Campbell, Esq., 608 Wash
ington, street, and 7 Broa.d street, N. Y. The 
well known reputation of this gentleman, and 
his hlgh standing in our city, need no com
ment from us. 

-------==-
New Coloring Matter. 

M. Garot obtains, by acting upon the root 
of the rhubarb by nitric acid, a substance 
which he calls" erythrose." It combines with 
the alkalies, forming coloring compounds sus
ceptible of application in the arts. The com
pounds with potash and with ammonia po�
sess, according to M. Garot, a coloring power 
many times greater than that of cochineal. 

[The above we e'(tract from an exchange, 
and have some doubts about its Cirrectness as 
a whole. That its nature is different from 
cochineal, there can be no doubt, as the latter 
is an animal substance, and does not give out 
its coloring matter with alkalies. It may, 
however, be a good substitute for madder, as 
it gives out its coloring matter in the same 
way. 

----<:�= 
The steamship Viceroy, bound from this port 

to Halifax, and thence to Ireland, has beM 
wrecked between Cape Sable and the Seal Isl
and. There is some fatality about a.ll Irish en
terprises. 

and believe that a bridge 100 feet in length, tion from a thorough conviction that it is one ___ c:== =--
between supports, with a roadwa.y of 12 feet, of great practical utilitY-OM that must re- It is reported that Table Rock, at Niagara 
can be erected in a. substa.ntial ma.nner for turn both honor a.nd profit to the inventor. We Fa.Jls, has fallen. We do not believe the re
$500. We would ask our readers whether shall watch its progress a.nd from time to time port. 

���������������� 
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The Cocoanut of Jamaica. 

Mr. B igelow writing from Jamaica, to the 
New York Post, thus describes the manner in 
which the indolent people of that beautiful 
Island neglect the blessings of a beneficent 
Providence: 

" To illustrate this supineness a little more 
in detail, there Is the cocoanut, one of the most 
profitable fruits thatthe earth produces, is turn
ed to no account whatever by the Jamaicans, 
though it grows luxuiantly here as in any 
quart�r of the globe. I was told, by a gentle
man who had a large number of these trees 
growing, that he would esteem it the best pro
perty on his estate, if he could get one dollar 
a hundred for the nuts, but that there was a 
very limited market for them at any price.
And yet there is no part of this fruit that is 
not valuable. It thrives in a sandy soil, and 
bears in Jamaica within three 0r four years 
after it i s  planted. From its flowers the finest 
arrack in the world may be distilled, and the 
best of vinegar. A coarse brown sugar may 
also be prepared from the flower. The green 
fruit yields a nutrItious and delightful drink, 
and a more substantial food in the pulp which 
contains the liquid. When ripe, the fruit is 
popular as an article of diet in all parts of the 
world. From that fruit a pure oil may he ex-
tracted, which may be manufactured into can_ 
dles, soap, and used in a variety of other ways, 
in whieh vegetable oils are available, while the 

Causes of Rain. 

Heat and water are the fruitful parents of 
winds and clouds. When aqueous vapor is 
precipitated in rain or snow, heat that waS la
tent becomes again sensible, and by increas
ing the capacity of the air to hold water in 
the form of vapor, prevents a disastrous de
luge of this abundant element in nature. The 
laws which restrain the precipitation of wa_ 
ter from the clouds are no less curious than 
those which cause it to rain at all. The at
mosphere must approach saturation before it 
can rain, and it usually happens that the quan
tities which will fall on a given area, one hun
dred feet above the ground, and on the earth, 
are unequal. Large drops, in falling through 
many feet of dry air, become smaller by con
stant evaporation, and may be wholly dissipa
ted before they reach the earth. On the other 
hand, quite small drops formed in cold regions, 
high in the air, constantly condense more va
PQr in falling through a satllrated atmosphere, 
and will be many times latger when they reach 
the ground than at their starting point. 

To illustrate the production of rain, let us 
suppose that a current of air at 700 tempera
ture, saturated with moisture, meets and min
gles with another current, also saturated, but 
having a heat of 500. Now, if the atmos
phere at the mean temperature of 60° had a 
capacity to hold water as an invisible vapor, 
equal to the mean of 700 and 500, it is obvi
ous that no precipation would take place. But 
such is not the fact. The quantity of water 
held in air heated from 600 to 700 cannot be 
contained in that heated from 500 to 60°. In refuse, or oil cake, as it is c:.lled, is a most ex· 

cellent food for cattle. other words, whatever cools air saturated with 
moisture, causes a cloud, dew, mist, or rain. A medicinal oil is extracted from the bark, 

which is used, I understand, in Ceylon as an 
efficacions remedy in cutaneous diseases; the 
root is also used for medicinal purposes; its 
elastic fibres are sometimes woven into strain
ers for liquids, while the timber may be used 
in building, or converted into beautiful articles 
of furniture. The husk consists of tough fibre, 
from which corda,ge and rigging of the best 
quality may be manufactured, and which fur
nishes the finest stuffing for mattresses that is 
used, not excepting hair. I saw some of this 
fibre manufactured at the prison in Kingston, 
for mattress stuffing. I satisfied myself that 
if its value was known in America it would 
bring a higher price than any commodity now 
in use for bedding. The specimens that I saw 
were manufactured by the convicts, at a cost, 
I waE' told, of six cents a pound. Hair costs 
with us, I believe, about twenty-five cents.
The process of manufacturing it is very sim
ple,-the husk shells are soaked till perfectly 
soft, and then are pounded out until the fibres 
are all separated. This was dene in the pri
son by hand, and without the use of machine
ry, and yet the article could be produced by 
them for six cents a pound. By the aid of a 
very simple machine, something, for instance, 
l ike that to which rags in a paper mill are first 
subjected, it is very apparent that the cost of 
lllanufacturing it might be reduced at least 
one-half. When I asked why machinery was 
not employed in this department of the prison, 
I was told that they had not work enough to 
occupy the convicts if machinery was employ
ed. Of course I had nothing to say to a reason 
so conclusive as that. 

The supply of these husks would be almost 
inexhaustible. They have no more use or va
lue here than walnut shells have with us, and 
may be had by the ship load for the mere ex
pense of cartage. A cargo of a thousand tons 
could be manufactured for a thousand dollars, 
and be worth in the port of New York no t less 
than $4,000, as soon as the usefulness of the 
article became generally lmown." 

:::::=JC::::::=:--

Death of a Great Inventor. 

Mr. Smith, of Deanston, Scotland, a gen
tleman well known in America for his improve
ments on machinery for spinning cotton, died 
suddenly in his bed on the 9th of June l ast. 
Mr. Smith was agent in Scotland for the Mat
teawan Co., N. Y. He was a man of great 
scientific acquirements and practical skill. He 
was eminent for his knowledge of machinery 
and agriculture. He was frank, sociable, kind 
and unaffected in his manners-one of nature's 
noblemen. 

[The above is a short extract from the Agri
cultural Report of the P",tent Office, presented 
to Commissioner Ewbank by Dr. Lee, who 
was appointed for this purpose. The Report 
is not yet officially published, but we hope it 
soon will for it is one of the most able and 
valuable reports we have ever read and will 
be of immense benefit to our farmers. 

Turkish Manners. 

We naturally regard the Turks as a species 
of outside barbarians, and it is a little difficult 
to survey them with a perfectly unprejudiced 
eye; yet, an honest view afford� much that 
can be contemplated with satisfaction. Their 
gravity of mein, their soberness of gait, and 
rich flowing rebes, give them an air of gentle
manly dignity, in pleasing contrast with their 
hurried expression, the impertinent carriage, 
and the stiff, angular garments of Franks; 
and their is a natural ease and delicacy in 
their social forms and etiquette that is far 
superior to anything ordinary observed at 
horne. Personal cleanliness is not among them 
as among us, a half-neglecteq " semi-virtue, " 
but a scrupulously-fulfilled religious obligation. 
Propriety and courtesy distinguish their mutual 
intercourse, and hospitality, rendered to all 
without distinction of country or c@ndition, is 
an inviolable dt:l:y. Quarrelling is extremely 
rare among them, and their treatment of the 
brute creation is far kinder than ours. The 
Koran prescribes the giving of one_tenth of 
their incemes to charitable purposes, and bene_ 
volence with them is no transient impulse, but 
an abiding sacred principle. 

---------==>=-

Telegraph and Newspaper Dinner. 

A complimentary dinner was given on Tues
day evening of last week, at the Astor House, 
to M. Lefferts, Esq., by the members of the 
New York Associated Press, and a splendid 
present was made to Mr. Lefferts, consisting 
of a salver, two pitchers, coffee urn, and a rich 
silver sett, valued "t $800. The Associated 
Press consists of the Courier and Enquirer, 
Journal of Commerce, Express, Herald, Sun 
and Tribune. A number of speeches were 
made by the gentlemen of the press. Mr. H. 
O'Reilly was there, and so was Bain, the in
ventor of the Telegraph used on that line.
They were complimented highly, the former 
for his energy in establishing Telegraphic lines 
and the latter for his inventiou. 

G. S. Davenport of Pen Yann, N. Y., is au
thorized to receive subscriptions to the Scienti
fic American. 

City Improvement •• 
The business community of this city seem 

possessed with a remarkable spirit of -< go
aheadativeness," unsurpassed perhaps by any 
other in the world. Combined with this they 
are evidently" as proud as Lucifp,r," !Lnd what 
would seem a luxury iu days of yore, is now 
only to be swept away among the things that 
were. The present seemH to be an interesting 
era in the hi$tory of N ew York, so far as con
cerns its external appearance. The enterprise 
of our citizens i s  illustrated in a remarkable 
degree by the splendid character of the build
ings now in progress,-no doubt but this sea
son has been more pr"lific in this respect, than 
any other since the first stone was laid to
wards the completion of this gigantic super
structure, on all sides new or substantial stone 
or brick building are made to supplant those 
which, might seem, in every respect, ample for 
the business interests. Such, however, seems 
m,t to be the view tak�n by our merchants
instead of a store sixty or seventy-five feet 
deep, they must have one from a hundred to 
two hundred, fitted up in the most elltborate 
and beautiful style, outvieing in design the 
halls of the ancients devoted to the display of 
artistic skill. This fact alone may be taken 
as a criterion of the successful state of busi
ness generally. We like to look upon these 
substantial monuments of enterprise. They 
display the improving taste of our mechanics, 
while they afford them a field for employment 
as well as improvement. Commencing at 
Reade street, we notice that Mr. Stewart, the 
princely merchant, is nearly doubling the size 
of his marble palace, which at present is the 
largest establishment of the kind in the world. 
On the block between Ann and Fulton, the 
renowned Barnum and the celebrated hatter 
Genin, have presented to the curious a scene 
which attracts unusual attention. We notice 
in this block that the Graefenberg Company 
have fitted up a magnificent office, devoted to 
the sale of their celebrated medicines. The 
interior is beautifully painted in fresco by 
one of our first artists, while the front pre
sents a most unique and chaste appear
ance, richly ornamented with the business 
signs of the Company. The principa,1 en_ 
tablature is supported by two Cary tides, one 
representing Esculapius, the God of Medi
cine; the other representing Mercury, the God 
of Commerce. The main entrance is richly 
ornamented by the finest carved work, symbo
lical of strength and wisdom, combining some 
of the finest specimens of artistic skill that we 
have ever seen. This is but a hint of what is 
going on in the way of improvement, and there 
can be no doubt but that New York will be a 
great place when it is done. 

�� 

The Route to California Through Nica
ragua. 

This road, it is said, will be in operation 
some two months hence. The steamships 
Crescent City and Empire City are to run be
tween New York and San Juan and the lake of 
Nicaragua will be navigated by steamboats of 
light draught to the town of Nicaragua, dis
tant fourteen miles from the Pacific, which 
distance will be traversed on land be means of 
carriages.. By the time that these arritnge
ments are completed, the steamships New Or
leans and S arah Sands will connect with the 
Cresent City and Empire City on the Pacific, 
and regnlarly on that ocean to San Francisco 
-thus making the line of communication �om
plete between New York and California by that 
route. Four additional steamboats are intend
ed to be placed on the Pacific side. This route, 
from the Atlantic seaboard to the Pacific and 
California will be about one thousand miles 
shorter than that:by the Isthmus of Panama. 

-_.--===-----
Great Speed on the Utica and Schenec

tady RaUroad. 

The locomotive" Erastus Corning," built 
at the Company's shop in Schenectady, made 
the passage from Utica to Schenectady, with 
a full passenger train, on Wednesay afternoon, 
last week, in one hour and forty-three minutes 
running time! The distance is seventy-eight 
miles. The train left Utica. at 4 o'clock, 35 
minutes, P. M., and arrived at Schenectady at 
6 o'clock, 50 minutes, P. M., making eight 
stoppages, which occupied 32 rninutes.-[Al
bany Argus. 

A Dangerous Roek. 

Commander Y. M. Randolph, of the United 
States ship "Albany.," reports, on the author
ity of Sir Robert Schomberg, H. B. M. Consul
General of the republic of Dominica, the posi� 
of a dangerous rock, not correctly known to 
the charts, on the south side of  the i�land of 
San Domingo. 

This rock is in latitude 17 deg. 37 min. 40 
sec., west of Greenwich. 

The English merchant-vessel, "the Leigh
ton," iltruck upon it last year ; the Spanish 
frigate, "Isabella Segunda," is said to have 
lost her rudder upon it a few months ago. 

The bearing of this" Leighton's rock" is 
given as north 35 deg. 30 min. west from Alta 
Yela, distance 93 miles, and from Isle de 
Y'llche south 2S deg. 6 min. east, distance 29 
miles. 

� 
Accidents by Lightning. 

There is not a year passes without a great 
number of accidents by lightning, such as 
houses being struck or individuals killed. In 
the great majority of those persons who have 
been struck with lightning they were stand
ing near the chimney, an "'pen window, at the 
door, or under a tre(\. This should teach peo
ple to be more careful of the places they oc
cupy during a thunder storm. In country pla
ces every house should have a lightning rod, 
and to spread abroad some useful information 
upon this subject, we commence a series of ar
ticles on our last page, this week, which wil l 
be completed in two or three weaks. 

�c:=::===--_ 

Oxygen Gas a Cure for Cholera. 

Dr. Macre"" in the hospital at Howrah, has, 
according to the Indian news, discovered a 
new and most Ruccessful mode of treating cho
lera patients. He causes them to inhale a cer
tain quantity of oxygen gas, which contributes 
a strong stimulating effect, and finally throws 
the patient into a refreshing sleep. On awa
kening, he finds himself restored to health, 
with the exception of a general weakness 
which always succeeds any physical prostr .. -
tion. Dr. Macrae had tested his mode of prac
tice upon 15 European seamen, who have been 
carried to the Howrah Hospita.l in the last 
stage of the disease, and the patient has in 
ev�ry instance recovQred. 

The following named gentlemen were cho
sen officers of the Mechanics Institute, at the 
annual election held on Monday evening, June 
25th :-

President-ZADOCK PRRTT, Tanner. 
First Vice President.-THOs. SMULL, Tanner. 
Second Vice President.-HORACE GREELEY, 

Printer. 
Corresponding Secretary.-JoHN B. WHIT

MAN, Clerk. 
Recording Secretary.-CHARLES N. BLACK, 

Lawyer. 
Treasurer.-WM. T. LEITCH, Tailor. 

----==c=--
DAGUERREOTYP�,ELECTROTYPE,CALOTYPE, 

GALVANIZING, &c.-We have just laid upon 
our table a copy of the second edition of this 
work, by S. D. Humphrey, Daguerreotype Ar
tist, whose establishment is at No. 177 Broad
way. It is a neat little work, but there is an 
old and a trite saying "good gear can al
ways be rolled in small bulk." It c�ntains 
a history of the daguerreotype art, describes 
the whole process, instruments and improve
ments, and gives particular directions to ama
teurs and artists. It gives receipts for the pre
paration of the talbotype paper, calotype and 
Becquerel's process for producing daguerreo
types with the colors of nature. This book 
contains all the directions necessary for the pho
tographist, and he who would fully understand 
how the human face divine can be painted with 
a sun beam, should read and study this book. 

-.-.��-

Death of an Eminent SCUlptor. 

Richard J. Wyatt, the eminent English 
sculptor, died at Rome on the 29th of May. 
His hear3e was followed to  the Protestant bu
rying ground by the British Consul, and Mr. 
Cass, our Charge d'Affaires. Wyatt approach
ed near to Canova in his female figures. 

---===--
Sixty engine drivers, lately in the employ-

ment of the N.orth British Railway, are about 
to emigrate to the United States. It will b�a _ 

long time before they will all find situations in I 
the United States. ' 

Ii' E!lI! 
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Parker's Water Wheel. 

MESSRS. EDITORS,-I have read J. S.'s 
,. Useful Information about Water Wheels," 
in No. 17 of the present volume, also S. L. in 
No. 20, and R. C. M. in No. 27, all on the 
subject of water wheels. The reader will per
ceive that the first and last writers give a very 
different account of the uceful effect of the 
same kind of water wheels. L. S. shows that 
a fixed quantity of water, to grind a bushel of 
grain, will constantly vary on account of the 
diffeNnce in the head or fall of water, and he 
might have stated, with the different kind of 
water wheels; and even the same kind of 
wheels using the same quantity of water, will 
vary from 100 to 3 or 400 per cent., owing to 
the difference in grain, size, and dress of the 
mill stones. It is seldom you can find two 
millers or millwrights to agree as to how mill 
atones ought to be furrowed or dressed. I have 
satisfied myself from practical experience, that 
owing to the different ways in furrowing and 
dressing the millstones, that the same mill, 
with the same quantity of water on the wheel, 
will yary, in grinding, from five to twenty 
bushels an hour. How erroneous, then, will 
all conclusions be, if we judge of the quality 
or useful effect of the different kind of water 
wheels, from a simple sta.tement of the num
ber of bushels ground in a given time, while 
we are ignorant of other circumstances that 
ought to be brought into the calculation. What 
is here said a.bout grinding will, with equal 
force, apply to many other purposes-such as 
sawing lumber, owing to the difference of tim
ber and fixtures about the mill. 

The best way I irnow of testing the useful 
effect that the different kind of water wheel 
will yield, from the absolute power applied, or 
water used, is to apply the friction brake, si
milar to that used by M. D. Prony to the tur

Scittrlifit 
to be treated with contempt, because they don't 
happen to agree with our present theory. Facts 
are stubborn things, and when experience and 
theory will not agree, the theory must be 
wrong. 

I will now try a.nd show R. C. M. how a re
action and action, although in different direc
tions, may be combined with the same current 
of water, at the same time, with a double 
wheel properly constructed. But whether any 
power will be gained by the application, I am 
at present un",ble to decide. But as I am now 
busy making such a wheel, as I shall now de
scribe, and intend tes,ing it by actual obser
vation and experience, perhaps I ma.y give you 
the result of the trial in some future commu
nication after I have fairly tested it. I shall 
try its effect with the friction brake, and with 
all the impartiality I can bring to bear on the 
subject. 

Let a water wheel be constructed on the 
principle of Whitelaw and Sterrat's re-action, 
(the water applied from below the wheel, as 
they apply it) with any number of vents, say 
six or eight, (and the American Turbine, iI
lustra.ted in No. 3 of your present volume, 
with only two vents, seems to work on the 
same principle ;) this wheel would answer the 
same purpose as the fixed disc in the turbine 
of Fourneyron-and suppose this wheel or disc 
instead of being stationary, as in the turbine 
of Fourncyron, that it be fixed to a revolving 
shaft, and of course it would revolve on the 
principle of re-action. Then let another wheel 
or rim be constructed like the turbine of Four
neyron, that will fit over it, the inside diam
eter of the outer wheel to fit the outside dia.-
meter of the re-action or disc wheel, making 
due allowance for clearance ; let this turbine 
be keyed on to a hollow sha.ft that will fit and 
turn on the shaft Qf the disc or re-action wheel. 

�mtritatl. 
The Benefits of Coffee as an Article of 

food. 
At a recent meeting of the Academy of Sci-

ence, Paris, a communication from M. de Gas
parin, a very scientific argriculturist, excited a 
great deal of interest. This gentleman had 
heard of a body of miners in the neighborhood 
of Chaleroi, on the Belgian frontier, who sub
sisted altogether on a peculiar diet essentially 
vegetable, and enjoyed with it excellent health, 
and great muscular strength. He visited the 
spot; and found the regime of these prime 
workmen, universally to be this: on rising, 
the miner drank half a quart of liquid coffee 
and chicory, mixed in equal quantity, WIth 
about a tenth part of milk; he ate, too, a 
stout slice of bread and butter. He carried 
with him to the mine some slices of bread and 
butter, and a tin quart bottle filled with the 
same coffee, as food during the day; on his 
return home in the evening, he made a supper 
of dressed potatoes and cabbage, or other green 
vegetables, and finished with a cup of his cof
fee and a slice of bread and butter. It Was 
only on Sundays and festival days, that he 
ate even a small quantity of meat a.nd drank 
about two quarts of beer; no fermented liquors 
on week-days. 

bine wheel of Fourneyron. This is a very sim- Both shafts will be vertical, and it is evident 
pIe, correct and useful instrument, and uniform the wheels and shafts will revolve in different 

Azote being the great doctrina.l principal of 
nourishment, Mr. Gasparin calculated closely, 
and ascertained that the daily fare of the robust 
Charleroi miner did not contain half the quantity 
which might be supposed requisite for health 
and strength. There Was less nutrition than 
in the diet or regime of the most austere reli
gious orders, or in that of the inmates of the 
French central prisons. French miners had 
tried il,l vain to equal the m,m of CharlerOi, 
though they fed themselves much:more sub
stantia.lly. All the popUlation that subsisted 
in the way above described, were in compara
tively easy cirCl<mstances. A man with a 
wife and six children kept free of debt, and 
lived with some comfort on two francs-forty 
cents-a day. in its answers. 

Would it not, Messrs. Editors, add much 
ttl the interest of the country, to have the 
Commissioner of Patents, or some suitable per
son or persons appointed by him, or Congress, 
take what is considered our best kind of wa
ter wheel. and test them by actual experience, 
with the friction bra,ke, or any other mode that 
would be more satisfactory, and show to the 
world the useful effect or per centage of power 
they yield, from the absolute power they use? 
Statements coming from such a respectable 
!Lnd disinterested source, might be relied on by 
all, and the beneficial results would be a.lmost 
innumerable. It does seem that a little of the 
public money spent in this way, would benefit 
our country more than the way much of it is 
now spent. 

Your correspondent, R. C. M., says, "accor
ding to the laws of hydraulics, a percussion 
wheel is one that moves with the water, and a 
re-action wheel moves in a contrary direction. 
If a percussion (or re-action, I suppose) wheel 
moves faster than the water that propels it, 
where, a.nd from what source, does it deri ve its 
power ? According to well known prinCiples, 
action and re-action are opposite and are equal. 
If so, how can they be combined on the same 
wheel, with one current of water, upon the 
sa.me surface, at the same time, to produce any 
effect?" R. C. M. Beems to doubt J. S.'s as
sertion that a wheel ran seven per cent. faster 
tha.n the water that propelled it. Such a state
ment does seem like an impossibility. But it 
appears J. S iM not alone in his assertion, and 
i. not the first that made such a discovery. 
Mr. Waring, in the third volume of the Ameri
Can Phil. Society's transactions, describes a 
machine, (on the principle of a re-action or 
Barker wheel) on De la Cour's construction, 
from his t)wn inspection, where the fall was 
twenty-one feet, anil. the radius of the arms, 
from the centre point to the centre of the dis
charging Orifice, forty-six inches,-that the 
wheel, when unloaded, made 115 turns in a 
minute, giving a velocity of 9 5-8 feet in a se
cond, faster than the water would flow out un
der a 21 feet head of pressure,-which excess 
of velocity he attributes to the prodigious cen
trefugal force generated in the arm., upon 
which principle the wheel in a. great measure 
depends for its useful effect. Statements com
ing from such a respectable source, ought not 

directions, for the water, as it eseapes from the 
inside wheel, will impinge on the buckets of 
th� turbine, and will re-act on the inside, and 
act on the outside wheel. Let the sh!Lft of the 
re-a.ction wheel be a foot or two longer than 
the hollow shaft of the turbine that fits it, and 
let Loth shafts of each water wheel have a 
band-wheel or pulley keyed on to them, com
municating with a La.nd wheel on a separate 
sha.ft, and one of the belts of the turbine or 
re_action running crossed, it is evident they 
will operate in the same direction, and each 
wheel will exert the power it is capable of 
yielding, although running opposite, in turning 
the separate shaft in one directi<m. The pow_ 
er ca.n now be taken from this shaft and ap
plied as other mill work. I hope R. C. M. will 
now perceive that the same current of water, 
at the same time, can be made to re-a.ct, and 
act On a double wheel properly constructed. I 
am not aware of water ever having been so 
applied, and made some inquiries of you, 
lilessrs. Editors, in a former letter to ascertain 
if you knew of its applicatiov. I will now 
try the experiment to see if any power will be 
gained by the applieation of water on this 
principle. Any kind of lL water wheel that 
will yield from 70 to 90 per cent. useful effect, 
from tlie absolute power applied, is a good 
wheel. And that kind of water wheel that is 
the most uniform and easily regUlated in its 
motions, the simplest, cheapest, most durable, 
not liable to get out of order, not effected by 
back water, and will yield the most useful ef
fect, from the amount of water used is the best. 
But ask scientific and practical mechanics 
what form of water wheel cambines !Lnd yields 

The savan concluded that it must be the 
coffee which worked the miracle in the human 
frame. He knew that this berry had been em
inently serviceable to the French troops in Al
geria, in their arduous and fatigueing expedi
tions; and. to the crews of exploring vessels 
in the artic regions. All the nations that use 
it considerably are of sober habits. It accounts 
for the prodigious abstinence of the Arabian 
caravans. Hence, not being nutritive, it must 
possess other properties, does it assist or con
summate dig@stion ? or does it retard the mu_ 
tation of the organs which then require a. less 
consumption of renovating material? M. de 
Gasparin would not decide, but he was sure 
that the subject Was of much consequence.
To be able to subsist so cheaply with such bod
ily advantage, would prove a signal gain for 
the laboring classes, particularly in seasons of 
scarcity. 

M. Majeudie, threw out immediately, some 
sensible comments on this communication.

" It was true, he saia, in general, that the al
imentary substances that cebtain little or no 
azote, are not nutritious; he had, himself, es
ta.blished this fact many years ago; but it 
must not be inferred from any of the experi
ments made on this point of physiology, that 
the proportion of azote contained in an aliment 
expressed strictly its nutrive power. A num_ 
of very highly azoted substances were not nu
tritious. Majendie specified various instances. 
The disproportion of aZQte in substances equal
ly alimentary is sometimes enormous even ,in 
the same substance of equal weight, different
Iy modified. 

those results, and the answers will almost " Let me suggest," he added, " that all that 
be as different as the form of the water wheels. reiates to the theory of nutrition is yet covered 
This shows that there is much to learn and to with an impenetrable veil. We know al
be decided by practical observation and expe- most nothing on this important and funda
rience, even on water wheels-although the mental phenomenon. We begin to understand 
application of them are as old as Adam and the different acts or processes of digestion,-
Eve. G. B. thanks to the recent labors of physologists, and 

Little Rock, Ark., 1850. particularly of M. Bernard, but all that hap-
---�===__ pens in the formation and absorption of the 

Sugar In France. chyle"all that passes in the blood and the in-
The quantity of suga.r manufactured in timity of the organic tissues and of the fluids, 

France is greatly on the increase. Beet root is still enyeloped in utter obscurity. Thus you 
is the material. There are 288 manufactories see, that we are far from being authorized to 
and the number of pounds produced up to this infer the nutr ive qualtities of an article of food 
time, �his year, is almost double what it Was from the proportion of azote which enter. 
for the corresponding season last year. among its chemical elements." 

" 

An,th" �.d""',"'" V>di,.",,3��p",. 
. 

tant considerations overlook�d by M. de Gas
parin, the race or species of men in question, 
the mean duration of their lives, the special 
influence of localities, &c. 

He might, methinks. have ascribed some 
share of virtue to the chicory. This ingredi
ent is employed in vast quantity in France.
It struck me with some surprise that so muck 
of it is consumed in Great Britain in the same 
away. The annual consumption of coffee 
proper is, there, thirty -seven millions of pounds; 
of chicory, as mixture, twenty-two millions; 
four pence per pound duty is levied on colonial 
coffee. The best associate for coffee known to 
me, is burnt acorns or chesnuts, ground-what 
the French call glands doux d'Espagne, of 
which a great quantity is manufactured in the 
South of France. It has proved effectual in 
cholera, and often cures chronic diarrhrea. It 
best counteracts the operation of coffee on the 
nerves. :::::::::::::.� � 

Handling Molten Lead and Iron. 
The Boston Traveller says experiments, 

similar to those recently made in FranGle, by 
which molten lead and iron are handled with 
entire impunity, the hands and arms being 
boldly immersed in the boiling liquids, hav<il 
been tried with equal success at the scientific 
school, Cambridge. A fortuitous circumstance 
discovered that the apparently wonderful re
sults were nothing but the simple effect of what 
is called the spheroidal forms, which prevent 
the immediate contact of the iron with the 
skin. The experiments are to be repeated be
fore the Natural History Society of Boston soon. 
If so, they will be duly reported. 

[It is very singular to see how long some 
things take to get into some of om daily pa
pers, after they have been published in the 
Scientific American. It is a. long time since 
we first noticed the experiments made by Bou
tigny in France. It is nOW 4 or 5 years since 
they were given to the world. In a paper late
ly submitted to the Academy of science by M. 
Corne, he sa.ys : 

"Having determined on investigation the 
question whether the employment of liquid 
sulphurous acid for moistening the hands 
would produce a sensation of coldness when 
they are immersed in the melted metal. I 
immersed my hands, previously moistened with 
.ulphuric acid, in the melted lead, and expe_ 
rienced a. sensation of decided cold. 

I repea.ted the experiment of immersing the 
hand in melted lead and infused cast iron.
Before experimentillg with the melted iron, 
I placed a stick previously moistened with wa
ter, in the stream of liquid meta.l, and on with
drawing it found it to be almost as wet as 
before; scarcely any of the moisture W!LS eva
porated. The moment a dry piece of wood was 
placed in contact with the heated metal, com
bustion took pla.ce. M. Covlet and I then dip
ped our hands into vessels of the liquid metal, 
and passed our fingers several times backwards 
and forwards through a stream of metal flow
ing from the furnace and the heat from the ra
diation of the fused metal being at the same 
time a.lmost unbearable." 

There is one thing about this which is very 
remarkable, viz., t.he sensation of cold when 
the hand is moistened with sulphuric acid and 
dipped into the metal. If the hand is quite 
dry and dipped into sulphuric acid, no pain 
will be felt for some time, but if the hand be 
wet with cold water and dipped into the a.cid, 
it will commence to burn in a moment. 

The Me�hanlcal Labor on a Newspaper. 
Few persons have any idea of the vast 

amount of mechanica.l labor, independent of 
the mental exertion, which is required in the 
production of a newspaper. The London 
Times with its mammoth supplement has 72 
closely printed columns, which contain 17,500 
lines, made up of more than a million pieces 
of type. Thirty-four thousand copies of this 
paper and supplement have been printed in 
about four hours. The greatest number ever 
priBted ill one day Was 54,000, and the paper 
used weighed s�ven tons, the usual weight be_ 
ing four and a half tons. The surface printed 
every night (with a single supplement) is thir_ 
ty acres, the weight of type in constant use is 
seven tons, a nd 110 compositors and 25 press- i 
m� ." "">1m", _pl",,1. � 
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Report o:f the SchmtUic Committee to· In
vestigate Paine's Llgl1t. 

We give below the Report of the Commit
tee employed by the Gas Companies of this 
City to examine into the merits of Mr. Paine's 
alledged discovery, as mentioned by us last 
week :-

WORCESTER, Mass., Tuesday, June 2::5. 
We, the undersignea, met at the Worcester 

Hotel this day by appointment-Mr. Green, 
the agent of Mr. Pedrick, having given to Mr. 
Roome the assurance that Mr. Paine would 
this day be present and prove to his satisfac
tion and the satisfaction of such scientific 
gentleman as he (Mr. Roome) might invite, 
that his discovery of a new method of decom_ 
pasing water and generating illuminating gas 
was genuine and valuable. 

Having been introduced to Mr. Pedrick, the 
partner of Mr. Paine, by Mr. Green, the latter 
stated that he was sorry Mr. Pa.ine could not 
be present, having been called from the city 
by a previous engagement. Mr. Pedrick invi
ted us to visit the machinery of Mr. Paine, at 
his room in the Worcester Excha.nge building. 
We accordingly proceeded to do so and were 

there introduced to a younger brother of Mr. 
Paine. 

In the centre of the room we saw a disjoint.. 
ed piece of machinery, said by Mr. Pedrick tll 
be the machine with which Mr. Paine decom
posed water. Mr. Pedrick and Mr. Paine, Jr. 
explained as far, they said, as they could do 
so, the action of this machine, but from its 
disjointed and imperfect state we could form 
no definite idea of its mode of operation. 

Thence we accompained Messrs. Pedrick and 
Green to the dwelling of Mr. Paine, the broth
er of Mr. Paine having preceded us. On ar
riving at the house we were ushered into a 
front parlor. A two light gas bracbt stood on 
the mante\. Mr. Paine, Jr. lighted one of the 
burners, which gave a very bright light. On 
smelling the gas, as it passed through these 
burners when not lighted, it bad the odor of 
oil resin gas. We were then shown into a 
basement room in the rear of the house. In 
this room, supported on four bricks, was a box 
about two feet square and ten inches high 
said by Mr. Pa.ine, Jr. to conta.in the magnet� 
-two strips of copper, said be be the electrodes, 
extended from the box to a circular tin vessel 
which Mr. Paine,J r., calle(i the decomposing ves
sel. From this vessel a pipe passed through the 
wall, and we were told connected with a gas 
holder placed on the outside of the building.
From this pipe was a branch leading to a small 
tin cylinder of the capacity of a quart mea-
sure. 

In this cylinder Mr. Paine, Jr. said the gas 
used in the house was carbonized. A small 
plugged opening attached to this cylinder leak
ed. Dr. Torrey tasted the liquid which drop
ped, and ascertained it to be water. Another 
bra.nch pipe leading from the one connecting 
the gas holder with the decomposing vessel, 
turned off in a.nother direction and bending 
downward, passed through the cork of a wide
necked bottle and dipped into spirits of turpen
tine-this bottle was of glass. Another tube 
was inserted in the cork, with a burner attach_ 
ed to its upper end. Mr. Paine having lighted 
the gas, it burned with a bright light, proving 
it to be carburetted hydrogen. 

Mr. Paine and Mr. Fedrick both assured us 
the gas was hydrogen, produced from water by 
the machine before us, and that it was carbon
ized by being passed through the turpentine 
alone. 

Mr. Roome then asked Mr. Paine, Jr. to dis
connect the pipe from the bottle of turpentine 
and prove the ga.s to be free hydrogen by burn
ing it. This Mr. Paine refused to do, saying 
that his brother had forbiden his disconnecting 
any pipe. 

Mr. Blake then asked Mr. Pedrick if he 
would permit the pipe that dipped into the 
spirits of turpentine, to be drawn through the 
cork fa.r enough to ra.ise it above the surface of 
the turpentine. 

After some conversation between Mr. Ped
rick and young Mr. Paine, during which the 

Scirntific amtriC4U. 
latttr {eft the room and returned, Mr. Pedrick 
consented, and the pipe was raised as request
ed ; on applying a match, the gas burned with 
a very feeble light, showing the presence of 
free hydrogen. Mr. Roome then asked that 
the pipe be again immersed in the turpentine 
!tnd the burner lighted as before. Mr. Paine, 
Jr. objected, but as we all insisted upon the 
experiment being made, it was done, and the 
flame from the gas after passing through tur
pentine, was proved beyond all doubt in our 
minds to be hydrogen only, and not carburetted 
hydrogen as at first, and to be totally unfit for 
illumination. Mr. Paine, Jr. on witnessing 
the result of the last experiment, appeared con
fused and declared that the light burned as 
well as before, but Drs. Torrey anJ Chilton 
told him that the light did not burn as well 
as before, but was much paler, to which we all 
assented. Mr. Pa.ine then shut off the gas and 

positively refused to permit further examina
tion. 

(Signed)-JoHN TORREY, M. D. Prof. Chem
istry in College of Physicians and Surgeons 
New York. 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D. Practical Chem
ist, New York. 

CHARLES ROOME, Engineer Manhattan Gas 
Works, New York. 

GEORGE DARRACOTT, Agent, Boston Gas Co. 
J. H. BLAKE, Engineer and Chemist, Bos

ton. 
[Next week we shall review this subject and 

show that M�. Paine has used Bome prevaric�
tion in his communications to the Scientific 
American, which were published lung before 
this hulla-baloo on the subject ; and we shall 
show that the scientific objections presented in 
our columns to his a\ledged discovery, are cor
roborated by his own testimonials.-[ED. 

Glaas Water Pipe.. 

'

. 

' /  We are glad t� kn�w tliat'
-
glass tubes are 

now coming into a very general use for con
veying wa.ter. Mr. Wm. T. De Golyer, of 
Schenectady, N. Y., has a .patent for making 
tubes of such a form as to couple different 
lengths together, a.nd form glass conductors for 
water, of any length. About 1000 rods of 
glass pipes of different diameters have a.lready 
been laid dow�, and Mr. John Matthews of ' . , 
First Avenue, this city, has tested the strength 

BROWN'S COUPLING FOR HOSE OR PIPE. 

of a pipe 1! inch in diameter, made at the AI
bany Glass Works. (Mr. Mayer, 139 Front st., 
N. Y., is Agent,) and found it capable of stand
ing a pressure of 200 lbs. to the square inch, 
or a column of water 450 feet high. Mr. Wil
son, of Hastings, a few miles out of the city, 
has connected these glass tubes with a hydrau_ 
lic ram to stand a pressure of 80 feet high. 
After the joints were cemented only four days 
the water was let on, and the joints were found 
perfectly tight. It is well known that glass is 
anti-corrosive, and resists all action of the ele
ments of air and every kind of water : it is 
therefore indestructible, and when kept from 
tho action of frost, it may be considered as en
during as the everlasting hills. By them Wa.
ter is conveyed in all its purity from the foun_ 
tain, as the interior is too smooth to allow any 
weeds or vegetable formation. to adhere to it. 
We do not know the price for laying down dif_ 
ferent sizes of pipe, (although they are very 
cheap), hut Mr. De Golyer or Mr. 1fayer will 
no doubt promptly furnish all necesHary infor
mation on the subject, if letters are addressed 
to them, post-pa.id. 

A 

This engraving represents a coupling for 
pipes, invented by Mr. A. Heyer :Brown, of the 
city of Albany, �. Y., and for which he has 
recently received letters patent of the United 
States. This figure is a perspective view of 
the coupling when separated, and each part 
turned toward the separator. 

The coupling, A, consists of a hollow metal 
ferule, C, attached to the hose by the method 
now in use. This ferule is enlarged at its oth
er end, to form a eyJindrical shaped box, D, the 
edge, E, of which is of sufficient thickness to 
form a. firm bearing against the flat correspon
ding part of the coupling, B. On the inside of 
this box, and next to the edge, E, are placed 
three equal flanges, F G H, forming the outer 
portions of a sector formed by the inner circle 
of the box, D, each flange being a little less 
than one sixth of the circumference of the said 
circle, and projecting inwards a distance 
abou t equal to the thickness of the box, to
wards the centre of the circle. The outer 
edges of these ila.nges correspond with thQ edge 
of the box, their inner sides being slightly 
oblique, forming small portions of threads of a 
scrQw. 

The coupling, B, is a hollow metal ferule, J, 
attached to th.-hose, and is of equa.l bore to 
the ferule, C. Its extremity is enlarged to 
form the flange, K, equal in diameter to the 
coupling, A. The edge of the face of this 
flange at L, towards the coupling, A, is turned 
at right angles to its axis, so as to bear truly 
against its edge, E, when the couplings a.re 
united. Projecting from the face of this flange 
is a. ring of such a diameter as t@ pass be
tween the inner edges of the flanges, F G H, 
of the coupling, A. The bore of this ring is 
at least equal to that of the ferules, C 8.nd J, 
is just as deep as the box, D, and its end, M, 

A New Wonder. 

The True Democrat says that a Mr. Thayer 
has invented a process of tanning a sheepskin 
in three hours, if necessary ; ordinarily in 
twelve ! and leaving it to all appearance, as 
strong and well finished as the softest leather ! 
Those who have tried them, say that skins thus 
tanned will last as long as th" best. 

[The above we select, hoping that some more 
light may da.wn upon us from afar on the sub_ 
ject. 

------�==�c=>___--
A London tailor has produced a novel lium. 

mer coat, weighing only six ounces, and which 
can be rolled up to fit a small telescope case, 
and carried in the pocket. 

B 

�c==---

Ink that Resists the Action of Acids and 
Al1<alles. 

Shell Lac, 2 oz.; borax 1 oz., distilled or rain 
water 18 oz. : boil tb� whole in a closely co-

is d 
vered tin vessel, stirring it occasionally with a 

turne true with the surfa.ce, L, so that glass rod or a small stick, until the mixture 
whenever the ring is inserted into the box the b as become homogeneous ; filter, when cold, 
surfa.ce, L, will bear truly aga.inst the parts,' th h roug a single sheet of blotting paper ; mix 
E 1;1 and N, thus making a wa.ter and steam the filtered solution, which will be about nine
tight joint. When used for water pipes or teen fluid ounces, with one ounce of mucilage 
hose, the usual packings are put upon L and of gum arabic, prepared by dissolving 1 oz. of 
M, against which the opposing metal surface d d water, an a d pulverized indigo and lamp-
are tightly pressed. 0 P R, are three equal black, ad libitum. Boil the whole again in .. 
flanges placed on the periphery of the ring covered vessel, a.nd stir the fluid well to effect 
along its outer edge. They are of sllch Widt� the complete solution and admixture of the 
and form as to pass freely through the inter- gum arabic ; stir it occasionally while it is 
vals between the flanges, F G and H, when . cooling ; and after it has remained undisturb
the two parts 

.
of the conpling are brought to- ed for two or three hours, that the excess of in

get�er. The
. 
mner ed

.
ges of these flanges are digo and lamp-black may subside, bottle it for 

oblIque, formmg portIOns of a screw, the re- use The above ' k f d t 
f 

. m , or ocumen ary purposes, 
verse o

. 
the opp�site coupling-the one to is inva.luable, being, under all ordinary circum

couple mto and WIth the other operation. If stances, indestructible : it is also particularly 
the flanges, 0 P R, be passed between the well adapted for the use of the laboratory. Five 
mtervals, F G H, and turned to the right drops of kreosute added to a pint of ordinary ;a.nd. B will move freely ronnd until the sur_ ink will eflectually prevent its becoming moul

---�=="'�=-
Ink for Llthograph.ers. 

aces of the flanges (being oblique at the same dy. 
angle) WIll rest on each other. When this is 
done, 8. further slight turn to the right will, by White soap 25 parts, white wax 25 parts, 

mutton suet 6 parts, lamp bla.ck 6 parts, shell 
lac 10 parts, mastic 10 parts ; mix with hea.t 
and proceed as for lithographic ink. 

the action of the oblique surfaces on each oth� 
er, (like the threads of a screw,) press A and 
B more firmly together, setting the surfaces of 
L, G, M, and N, against each other, and ma
king a water or steam-tight joint. 

The hexagonal rims behind D and K are 
designed for the application of wrenches, when 
necessary to connect the couplings firmly, or 
to disconnect the same. 

A specimen of the above described h08e
coupling has been left for a few days at this 
offi�e for examination. AppJica tions for rights 
or for further information relative to the above 
invention, will meet with immediate attention, 
if addressed, post-paid, to the inventor, at Al_ 
bany, N. Y. 

Improvement In lUaklng Bricks. 

We have been informed that bricks are now 
being made in some places of such a form as 
to dOTe-tail into one another. We have not 
seen any of them, but we can conceive of a 
brick with a tennon on one end a.nd a mortice 
on the other. 

== 
Philips' Fire Annihilator. 

A fa ir trial of this patented English inven. 
tion, about which so much has been said by 
some of our papers, recently ca.me off near Lon
don, by a house-a real house-on fire. The 
Annihilator was annihilated, although ma
naged by the patentee's own workmen. 

--. --==-
Trans:fer Paper. 

A useful transfer paper may be made for co
pying monumental inscriptions, bra�ses, &c., 
by rubbing a mixture of black-lead and ·· soap 
over silver paper. 

::;=:?--
Disinfecting Compound. 

A scientific writer in the " Journal de Phar
macie," recommends pulverized plaster of pa
ris, well dried and mixed with rather more 
than one-fifth its weight of powdered char
coal, as a. cheap and most effective mixture for 
removing the noxious effects of decomposing 
organic matter. This compound combines 
with the ammoniacal produots which would 
otherwise escape, and forms a most valuable 
manure. 

[This forms, when dried, ,, valuable pou_ 
drette, for corn especially. For dry situations 
we believe the chloride of hme to be prefera
ble to any other salt applied to land, as it is a 
great absorbent of moisture. 

===:>c:::::;-.
New Old Planing Machine. 

Next week we will publish cuts of a planing 
machine with pressure rollers and revolving 
cylinder, and a tongueing and grooving ma
chine with S eutters, and pressure roilers, which 
wa.s in operation one mile out of Baltimore, in 
1822. 
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Chemical Philosophy. 

To all matter we ascribe certain properties: 
water possesse� properties of chemical action, 
and what are known as physical laws. It pre
sents the three great conaitions of matter on 
earth, viz., the solid, liquid and gaseous con
ditions. The first attribute we ascribe to mat
ter is gravity ; by this law all bodies have a 
tenaency to approach their common centres of 
attraction. This force belongs to the laws of 
Mechanics,-but the force which changes the 
condition of m atter, such as water into steam, 
or by pouring sulphuric acia on marble and 
disengaging carbonic gas, is termed " a chemi_ 
ical force." When we look into the constitu
tion of certain bodies, we find them to be made 
up of particles, some of these being all of one 
kina, others made up of different kinlls. By 
the vol\;aic battery, water can be separated into 
a gas, and that gas again separated into two 
ditTerent gases, one very light and highly com
bustible, and the other heavier, which will not 
burn of itself �ut wlll assist other bodies to 
burn, ana is called oxygen. The element. of 
water are oxygen and hyarogen-both gases 
and both have a gravitating power. Oxygen 
is the most abuna,mt of all elements : it has 
neither color, taste nor smell. It has the pro
perty of combining with all the other elements 
in many proportions. By mixing the chlorate 
of potash with one fifth of its weight of the 
peroxide of manganese, and applying a gentle 
heat, the oxygen will be set free, as by the vol
taic trough. One hundred cubic inches of this 
gas weighs 34·6004 grains. 

some of the principles of chemical philosophy 
as it relates to chemica,l affinity ; in other 
words, that power which enables different ele

ments of matter to combine together-the one 
forming a mixture, the other a chemical com
pound, and to proauce a chemical compound 
in all cases, the particles of the two bodies 
must be different. 

of magnets, working with induct bobbins ; 
the movements of each magnet On an axis, 
sets in motion all the bobbins, and as there is 
only one resistance of attractive action which is 
resisted by that of the opposite pole, it fol
lows (states the patentee) tha,t in communica
ting such force, I put in action a cOl1Aiderable 
number of magnets, by means of cogs, and 
transmission of mechanical movements, the 
magnets decompose the water i-pure hydrogen 
may be collected at one pole, and pure oxygen 
at the other, ana stored in separate gasometers 
for use. 

Fourthly-The process for producing hydro
gen and oxygen, by means of mll-gnets, put in 
motion simultaneously, by any force whatever, 
the two gases being separately collected, as 
hereinbefore described. 

Fifthly-The means of rendering platinum 
and other unalterable and inoxidizible metals 
illuminating, by the combustion of hydrogen, 
or even of oxygen, as hereinbefore described. 

Hyarogen may be separated from water in 
many ways: if a pieee of zinc is placed in a 
vessel containing water and sulphuric acid, hy
drogen gas will be evolvea. Hydrogen, unlike 
oxygen, will burn ; 100 cuhc inches of it 
weighs 2·1318 grains. Since there is in wa
ter only the molecules which compose the two 
gases, they are certainly curiously moaified to 
be so heavy unaer one conaition and so light 
in another. A drop of pearly dew that might 
gently hang upon a lady's needle, when it be
comes gaseous, will fill a large bottle. The 
power by which the molecules of hydrogen and 
oxygen combine, to produce water, is termed 
chemical affinity. This power is totally un
like gravity, yet it cannot exist apart from it. 
"When two bodies having chemical affinity for 
one another come in contact, each parts with 
some of its propertlCs, producing a new mass 
with aifferent properties from those which each 
possessed separately. Soap is made of oil and 
potash, each separately possessing different, 
properties .  Common salt is made of soda a,nd 

---===-

Light and Heat CrOlll Water. 
The following is a specification published in 

our excellent exchange, the London Patent 
Journal (8th June), the best periodical of the 
kind in England, and for which we are agents 
for the United States. We publi�h this speci
fication owing to the present excitement res
pecting Mr. Paine's alledged discovery. As it 
is of considerable length, we reserve some 
comments we intended to make upon it, until 
next week. 
Joseph Pierre Gillard, a gentleman, in the Re

public of France, for certain improvements 
in the production of heat and light in gen
eral. Patent dated November 22, 1849-en
rollea May 22, 1850. 
The patentee's invention consists in certain 

apparatus and processes for producing hydro
gen gas, by the decomposition of water, and 
its application to heat and light. The means 
and processes by which he obtains this gas 
are : 1. By the incandescency of iron. II. 
By carbon. III. By magnets. 

First-The means and purposes for obtain
ing hyarogen in aecomposing water by inc ales
cent ore. In retorts purposely constructed, 
and filte(l up with iron tubes (enclosea in iron 
plates) or with iron chains, iron wire, or spi
rals of the same metal rendered inc",lescent, 
the patent"-e introduces steam from ;tny gener
ator whatever,-or he even produces stearn by 
means of water injected into the retort. The 
oxygen of the water combines with the iron, 
and the hydrogen is conducted first into a re
frigerant, and thence into a gasometer, from 
which it is supplied for use. 

When the iron is oxidized, the pantentee ais
oxidizes it first by means of the waste gas of 
furnaces ; the car;:,onic acid of them is at first 
changed into oxide of carbon within the fur
n ace in which the hydrogen, as well as the 
oxide of carbon is produced ; the last gas is 
obtained by the passage of steam into the ox
ide furnace (a kind of kiln) ; the oxiae of car
bon and hydrogen are afterwards injected into 
the retorts containing the oxiaized iron ; this 
latter transmits the oxygen to the oxiae of 
carbon, and to the hydrogen which has be�n 
generated in the furnace for oxide of carbon. 

Secondly-The patentee dis-oxidzes iron by 
causing to fall on incalescent iron, some pul
verizea coal, coke, charcoal, pit-eoal, ligneous 
substances, &c. ; also by igniting WIth oxide 
of iron some hydrogen, oxide of carbon, or by 
throwing on the incalescent iron some oil or 

chlorine-an acid and an alkali, each posseHS- of any the hydrocarburets,-even tar Or ammo
ing quite different properties. If a leaf of sil- niacal waters. 
vel' is placed in a bottle of chlorine gas, for Thirdly-The patentee dis-oxidizes iron by 
about two weeks, a distinct body will be form- submitting it to a white heat, when this metal 
ed. Chemical affinity is characterized by wait_ loses it. oxygen like peroxide of manganese, 
ing and instant attraction. and returns to the state of protoxide of iron, 

Oxygen and hydrogen have a great affinity by which means the water is decomposed. 
for one another, yet these two elements of wa- Process for proaucing hydrogen gas by the 
tel' may remain in contact for months and ne- decomposition of water with incalescent coal, 
vel' join to produce water. Affinity in this coke, pit-coal, ligneous substances, or carbon_ 
case waits as a sentinel to receive its orders for ized pit (peat,) or by means of oxide of carbon. 
operation fr�m some third substance,-such a -The patentee causes steam to pass into hor
substance is platinum. When this metal is izontal retorts similar to those employed in gas 
brollght into contact with these two gases, the works, filled up more or less with deep layers of 
whole are thrown into action, and water is the coal ; the steam is distributed to the whole of 
result. The two gases, nitrogen and oxygen, the retorts, and over the surface of the coals, by 
which compose our atmosphere, remain in a means of on@ or more pipes in connection with 
state of mechanical, not chemical, mixture. a boiler, piercea with h@les of a, small diameter, 
On the other hand, when a thin slip of like the spout of a water-pot ; the contact of 
copper is mixed with chlorine gas, the former the steam produces hydrogen, carbonic acid, 
is at once burned and the chlorine disappears ana a small quantity of oxide of co,rbon and 
-the actiOll, like the law of gravity, is in- other gases ; these mixed gases pass off through 
stant. the educt pipe into an epurator, when the car_ 

The patentee's improved process for render
ing hydrogen gas illuminating, is by causing a 
small jet of lighted hydrogen to pass through 
a burner (the holes very small) on a thin strip 
of plantinum wire, the threaas being exces
sively fine, and of graduated section, propor-
tioned to intensity of the pressure of the flame 
and the burning hydrogen,-a very powerful 
light is thus produced. The platinum threads 
are immediately heated to such whiteness th"t 
the luminous refulgence is extraorainarily bril
liant. Besides platinum, other unalterable 
and unoxidizible metals may be employed.
The wick must be of the shape necessary to 
agree with that of the jet of hydrogen,-it 
may be that of a cone, Or any other figure, 
according to the size which the gas takes when 
it is allowed egress from the burner ; the wick 
must be made more or less strong, according to 
the greater oc less intensity of the heat to which 
it is exposed. The burner and wick may be 
modified in their shape,-the patentee does not 
limit himself as regaras the strength, the 
length, or the height of the wick, prOvided the 
principle of his invention be retained. 

Process for heating melting furnaces for ores, 
locomotive boilers, and dis-oxiaizing iron and 
other metals :-In melting furnaces already 
�onstructed, the patentee utlizes the gas 
which is lost through the mouths (of''the fur
naces,) and he accelemtes the melting of the 
ore by the combustion of hydrogen, oxide of 
carbon, and air combined together ; the hydro
gen is produced either in the retorts, as before 
stated, or in a furnace, from twel ve to fifteen 
feet high, constructe a like a kiln, and filled up 
with coke, charcoal, pit-coal, or other ligneous 
substances ; the patentee causes a powerful 
draft to be maintained, at the same time that 
he injects stearn ; the hydrogen and "xide of 
carbon which are produced together, are drawn 
out by means of a strong mechanical araft.
The melted ore in the furnace is more or less 
carburetted by the powdered coal thrown up
on it, and this process is employed in pud
dling furnaces, in which carburation 13 easily 
effected by cementation, as well for pig iron as 
for steel. The same hereinbefore aescribed 
process is equally applicable to reverberatory 
furnaces, for heating boilers and locomotives. 
The patentee heats b,.ilers and locomotives by 
hydrogen ana oxiae of carbon injected under 
the boilers in the locomotives with hot or cold 
air, by means of many small holes or diviaed 
and concentric tubes set under the boilers, a,nd 
he also injects hydrogen and oxide of carbon 
into the tubes of tlibular boilers, by emp"!oying 
concentrio tubes, in which the air and gases of 
the tenders, which are purposely constructea 
as reservoirs,-are made to enter. The p",ten
tee constructs gas burners with double currents 
of air, that is to say, tqe air acting internally 
and externally on the flame ; these burners 
have the advantage of presenting a large quan_ 
tity of air or of oxygen to the combustion of 
the gas. The patentee does not confine him
self to the precise aetails in the construction 
of the apparatus or the precise moae of carry
ing out the pr@cesses described, provided the 
general features of the mechanical arrange
ments and processes for carrying out his inven
tion be preserved ; but what he claims as hIS 

Sixthly-The means of rendering platinum 
and other unal terable and inoxidizible metals 
mOre or less illuminating by mea.ns of hydro
gen, or of hydrogen and oxygen, or also of 
hydrogen and air united before, or at the place 
of combustion, as before described. 

Seventhly-The process of illuminating, by 
h�ating platinum and other more oxidizible 
metals to luminous white heat, by means of 
hydrogen, burnt either alone, or combined with 
oxygen, as before described. 

[This specification contains descriptions of 
processes which are not claimed, and 01aims of 
processes which are not deRcribed. 

lUeanness Carried to Extreme •• 
The " Farmer and MechaniC," a celebrated 

journal of " masterly" stupidity, not satisfied 
with copying the official report of the Patent 
Claims from OUr columns, week after week, un
der the grave and honest announcement of its 
being a " feature n<*to be found in any other 
publication in this country,"-has got into the 
habit of copying original articles which have 
appeared in our columns, and creaiting them 
to other journals. In proof of which we call 
attention to the " Novel ana Ingenious Clock" 
of John Geldard, on the second page of the last 
number of that paper, the " humorous descrip
tion," it seems, the editors found in the " Ame
rican Cabinet, "-a journal probably of the 
same stamp, and through whose kindness they 
were furnished with the description of Chas. 
S. Snead's Grain Dryer, taken from No. 33, 
Vol. 5, " .\iici. Am." The " Farmer" could 
have had the description of Mr. Geldard's 
clock-without credit, two weeks earlier, by 
reference to the " Sci. Am." of June 8th. We 
would add that the description was furnished 
[or this paper, and was modified in some points 
by us. It would seem singular that the " Ca
binet" shoula have hit upon our modification, . 

wora for word, as the " Farmer" does in copy
ing our Patent Claims the week after they have 
appeared in our columns. 

If this had been the only instance of their 
unbounded generosity, we should have paid no 
attention to it. We now call attention to an
other misappropriation of OUr labors, in order, 
if possible, to open tha eyes of the editors to 
the fact, that like " Sol Gills, " the old chrono
meter maker, they " are a leng way behind the 
time." In their paper of April 25th, an arti
cle " To Prevent Dampness in Walls," is cre
dited to a southern journal, which was origi
nal with us, ana appeared in the " Sci. Am.," 
April 6th. We sincerely hepe that the edi
tors of the " Farmer" will, for the future, 
abandon a business so small as this. If they 
are short of brains to fill up the paper, we will 
not say one word against their extracting 
largely from our columns, " without giving 
proper credit for the same, " by so doing they 
will be nearer the age, a benefit not only to 
themselves, but a corresponding one to some of 
their readers, who no dOllbt have full belief 
that they are first and foremost in the receipt 
of all tha,t relates to the progressive age. 

�:.==-:=---
Great BuUdillg.--Exhlbltion oC tho In

dustry oC all Nations. 

A monster building is now being erected for 
this exhibition ; it will be about 2, 300 feet 
long and 400 feet across. The dome of it is to 
be 200 feet in diameter, made of light sheet 
iron. This will be an immense project. The 
whole building is to encircle an area of twenty 

invention is- acres. 
=� 

First-The production of hydrogen gas by Glasgow. 

the decomposition of water in furnaces and We are indebted to the News Agent of the 
retorts, serving to distil coal, as hereinbefore City of Glasgow Steam Propeller for the 
deicribed. prompt delivery of our files of the " Glasgow 

Secondly-The process for producing hydro- . Daily Mail." The City of Glasgow made a 

GraVity, having commenced action, conti- bonic acid is taken up, and the hydrogen pass
nues it until its completion, but it is different es off into the gasometer. The patentee ob
with chemical affinity, for after it has begun serves that this apparatus for decomposing 
it often becomes suspended a.fter a certain ef- water is similar to that in which coal is ais
feet is produced. When a piece of bright cop- tilled, differing, however, from it, as regards 
per is exposed to the atmosphere for some time the steam tubes, the boiler, and the system of 
it becomes tarnished by an oxide forming 011 depositing the steam on the surface of the 
its surface, and there it remains unchanged, coals, instead of passing it through them ; these 
waiting for a thira snbstance, such as sulphu- points the patentee states to be new. The � acid to complete the operation. Such are patentee also decomposes water by means 

'lfJ]� 

gen and a small quantity of oxide of carbon fine run of about 14 days, which is equal to 
(carbonic oxiae,) hereinbefore described. 13 from Liverpool. For a propeller this is a 

Thirdly-The illuminating by mean£ of the remarkable passage. Capt. l\btthe,,:s had a � 
electricity of magnets put in motion by any splendid piece of plate presented to bum by the itII 
m,cl>�i"l P'-'" '" h".inWore d.""'h,d. p.��g.". 

witi 
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To P. F. Ellicott, ofPhilo.delphi", p&., for improve

ments in Atmospherio Churns. 
I claim a hollow staff, connected with a 

squa.re or round hollow plunger, with a. va.lve 
placed at the top, or a.t any point inside of 
said staff, said valve to be so a.rranged that 
when the said sta.ff and plunger a.re raised, the 
valve will open ; a.nd when said sta.ff a.nd 
plunger a.re forced down the va.lve will close, 
and the atmospheric air in the plunger will oe 
forced through the body of the milk or crea.m, 
by which opera.tion batter will be formed, said 
staff da.sher and VAlve to be used in a.ny ves-

make tight joints ; nor do we cla.im the strips 
separately considered, but whitt we claim is 
pla.cing the eccentric within the ba.r or stile of 
the window sash, in such a manner a.s to a.ct 
upon a. weather strip-instead of against the 
fra.me or casing of the window-the former be
ing thereby firmly pressed against the Ia.tter, 
and all defacement of the window frame by the 
eccentric a.voided, as described. 

To J. R. Nelson, of Knoxville, Tenn., for improve
ment in mounting the knife of straw cutters, 

10"' Our weekly List of Patents and Designs con
tains every new Patent, Re-isBue and Design emana
ting from t.he Department, and is prepared officially, 
expressly for the Scientific American, and for no oth
er pa.per in the city, consequently other jQurna.ls &16 
obliged to wait the issue of the " Soi. Am." in order 
to profit by the expense to which we &re subject, and 
of cour.e must be one week behind. Those pu blish
ers who copy from this department in onr colultms, 
will, in justioe to us, give proper credit for the .ame. 

I cla.im the placing of the pivot of the knife 
upon a. spring, for the purpose of ena.bling the 

sel conta.ining milk or cream. operator to give the knife & draw or sliding 
To G. H. Horn, of Boston, Mass., for improvemellt cut. The other parts a.re not cla.imed. 

in Electrio Telegraphs. 

� 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE, 

For the week ending June M, 1850. 
To S. Andrews, of Perth Amboy, N. J., for model 

for vessels. 

I cla-im the forming a. vessel with a. scow 
shaped bow, having on its .ides two wide keels 
running the whole or a part of its entire length 
�nd so constructed that a. portion of the in
clined surface of the bottom shall always be 
a.bove the wa.ter a.t the bow, a.nd this with or 
without the supplementary keels forming small 
channels, by which construction air enters at 
the bow in the m&nner set forth, and is retain
ed under the bottom of the vessel for certa.in 
purposes descr·ibed herein. 

To A. M. Billings k T. A. Ambro.e, of Claremont, 
N. H., for improvements in connecting and disconnec
ting hub. and axles. 

We claim the method herein described, of 
securely fastening the hub of a. wheel to its 
axle, or ea.sily detaching the sa.me therefrom, 
to wit, by means of the tWQ sliding plates com
bined with the double scroll-sha.ped cam, in 
such a. ma.nner that by turning the sa.id ca.m 
in one direction, the sliding plates will fasten 
the axle journa.l within the hub so securely 
that it cannot be unfastened by any jar or 
shock upon the wheel ; aud by turning the 
said cam in a.n opposite direction, the sliding 
plates will be detached from their hold upon 
the a.xle journa.l &nd permit the wheel to he de

tached therefrom. 
To John A. Cleveland, of Charleston, S. C., for im

provements in setting artifici&l teeth by atmospherio 

I claim the a.bove described or improved 
Electro-ca.ustic Telegra.ph, or application to 
telegraphic purposes, and subeta.ntially a.s spe
cified, of heat genera.ted by electric appara.tu8, 
or a. eurrent or currents of electricity passed 
through a. fine pla.tinum wire, or other proper 
conductors or equiva-Ients therefor, a.s expla.in
ed ; the marks produced in or through the pa
per, or other material used in connection with 
the heated wire, being regulated in their length 
and number, 80 as to be chara.cters or expres
sions of letters, figures or words, indicative of 
any messa.ge which it may be desirable to tra.ns
mit, from the battery and of the telegraph, to 
the other end of the line, a.1I essentia.lly &s set 
forth, or in the m&nner genera.lIy understood 
by telegra.phic operation. 

[The P&tent Office has beoome mighty ge
nerous in gra.nting telegraph patents lately. 
Wha.t'a in the wind ? 

To J. G. Howard, of North E ... ton, Mass . . for ma
chine for forming washers and .. tlachin� them to car
pet tacks. 

I claim the spring nippers a.rranged on a. vi
bra.tory a.rm, and having a. tapering bore, form
ed one ha.lf in each of said nippers, for guid
ing � point of the tack to the centre of the 
w&sher. Also the combina.tion of said nip
pers with the circula.r die, and vertic&1 moving 
punch, a.rranged and operating, a.iI a.bove set 
forth. 

I also ela.im & machine for preparing carpet 
tacks, consisting of the pa.rts a.bove st&ted, in 
connection with a.n a.djustable feeding motion, 
composed of the double endless bands, ratchet 
and pawl, and parts which connect the Bame 
with the driving lever, as herein a.bove set 
forth. 

pressure. 
To A. L. Johnson, of Baltimore, Md., for improve-I cla.im the air cha.mber, constructed and ar-

ment in the hinge of rolling iron .hutter •. 
ra.nged substantially as herein a.bove set forth I claim constructing the hinges or joints of 
",nd for the purposes described. rolling iron shutters of thin sla.ts of iron by 

To M. C. Bryant, of Lowell, Mass., for improve- having a. bar or wire inserted within the coiled 
menta in looms for wea.ving cut pile f&brics. 

I am &W&re tllll,t short intersecting plates edges of the joint or liinge, to give strength 
a.nd stiffn�3s to the joint, said bar having its ha.ve been used, but ill those cases they were . 
ends bent to preven t the severa.l strips of iron applied to h&nd looms, a.nd did not extend 
composing the shutter, from sliding latera.lly through the reed, nor were they supp"rted a.t 
on each other, and the projecting bent ends qf their ends or protected, so that the warp threa.ds 
the wire being coveredtby ears projecting from could not catch upon them. I a.m also aw&re 
the ends of the strips and turned down, that a.n intersecting knife has been used, pla
thus forming an even edge to the shutter, ced in the intersecting plates, therefore I do 
which will slide ea.sily in the groove of the not claim these a.s being new, or of my inven
frame in which it is pla.ced, the whole being tion,-but I claim, first, the use, in power 
cOlstructed substantially as described. looms for weaving cut pile fabri0s, of inter.ac-

ting plates, entering between the two pieces To J. A. Whipple &; W. B. Jones, ofBo.ton, Mass., 
for improvement in producing photogr&phic pictures 

of cloth, a.nd allowing the pile warps to cross upon transparent media. 
and re-cross from one to the other. which ex- We claim, first, the ta.king of Photographic 
tend through the reed, thereby forming 011 pictures upon transparent media., by coa.ting 
their upper surface a. plane upon which one of them with some suitable vehicle for the sen.i
the shuttles is supported in pa.ssing through tive materials, substa.ntially as set forth. 
the web, substantially a.s described. Second, we claim the process of prepa.ring 

Second, the continuing of the intersecting and using the sensitive coatil'lg or film. upon 
plates to the outside of the warps, by a.dding surfaces, whether of tra.nsparent, translucent, 
the within descnbed false reed, or otherwise, or opaque bodies, substa.ntially in the manner 
for the purpose of supporting the ends of the &nd for the purposes set forth. 
intersecting pla.tes a.nd for guiding the wa.rps [See Humphrey's Photograph, page 9 1 .-ED. 
by them, substantially as described. To A. Keagy, of Middle Woodburgh, Plio., for im-

To T. Culbertson &; G. Scott, of Philadelphia, Pa., provement in Cooking Stoves. 
for Improvement in Brick Presses. I cla.im the combination of flues with a sin-

We claim the method of preventing clay gle da.mper, so tha.t by & single movem�nt I 
from adhering to the surfaces which make pres- cause the hot a.ir to traverse once or twice en
sure on it or in which it is pressed or moulded tirely a.rocnd the oven at plea.sure, substa.n
by the a.pplication of a.rtificia.1 hea.t to such tially a.s described. 
surfa.ces, substances as herein described. 

To N. Myers, of Charlestown, Va , .. nd F. C. Smith, 
And we also claim the method of eleva.ting of Harper's Ferry, Va., for improved arrangement of 

the followers of the mould for discharging the sash stopper. 

bricks by combining with the ca.rriage of moulds We wish it to be understood that we do not 
a. platform or ca.rria.ge which slides on inclined claim the eccentric separa.tely considered, nor 

To N. Potter, of East Hamburg, N. Y., for ma
chine for repairing roads. 

I claim ha.nging the cutters for cutting off 
the ridges a.t the sides of the ruts, the scra.pers 
for scraping the dirt into the ruts, and a roller 
for pressing a.nd smoothing the road upon the 
sa.me fra.me, all the BaiJ pa.rts opera.ting toge
ther in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

To C. Rodgers, of Montpelier, Vt., for improvoment 
in the weed cutters of a. cultivator. 

I claim the combination of the bar with the 
weed cutter, in the manner a.nd for the purpose 
set forth. 

To T.  R. Timby, of Cato-Four-Corners, N. Y., for 
improvement in water wheels, for increasing or di· 
minishing their diameters. 

I do not cla.im moving floats, &8 they have 
before been used on pa.ddle wheols to move out 
and in on their a.rms, but I claim the double 
a.djusta.bJe arm, constructed as above descri
bed, for expa.nding or contracting the size of 
the wheel, for the a.bove specific purpose, sO 
that the absolute diameter of the wheel and 
arms sha.ll be reduced or expa.nded, to go with-
in a. suita.ble curve. 

To John Underw<lod, of Montpelier, Vt., for im
provement in self·a.cting cheese presses. 

I cla.im the arr!l.ngement of four rollers and 
two wedges, in combina.tion with the inolined 
planes (two) acting in the manner and for the 
purp�se herein set forth in the foregoing speci
fica.tion, to produce a. sufficient pressure upon 
the cheese or other a.rticle to be pressed. 

To W. Upfield, of Llmc ... ter, Ohio, for improve
ments in Boot Trees. 

I claim the combination of the two sliding 
wedges a.nd the right and left screws (two,) 
with the inclined planes or grooves (two), sub
sta.ntially in the ma.nner and for the purpose 
a.bove set forth, the screws being made to play 
within the groove, a.nd being confined to its 
place longitudinally by the ba.r working in the 
groove. 

To M. S. Watkins, of Somerville, Tenn., for im
provements in CarrIages. 

I cla.im the combination of the open ellipti
ca.l axle-tree with the sliding slotted frame a.t
ta.ched to the body of the vehicle, and p&ssing 
through the upper half of the &xletree-and 
att&ched to the upper lea.f of the elliptical 
spring placed insid� of the axle-tree-the low
er leaf of sa.id spring being secured to the in
ner Bide of the lower hdf "f the axletree, the 
several parts being arranged and operating in 
the manner a.nd for the purpose herein fully 
set forth. 

To H. Ya.w, of Boston, N. Y., &; T. P. How, of Buf
talo, N. Y., for improvement in was.!e gates. 

We cla.im a. wa.ste ga.te which is hung upon 
a vertica.l axis the lower pa.rt of which is made 
wider one side of the axis than it is the other, 
the side which is narrowest towa.rds the bot
tom of the gate being sufficiently wider than 
the other towards the top, th&t the balance of 
the pressute of the water will change from one 
side of the a.xis to the other, a.nd open and 
close the gate as the water rises a.nd falls. 

I>ESIGNS. 
To J. E .  Owens, J. Eber,t, &; E. G. Dyer, of Hamil

ton, Ohio, for design for stoves. 

To W. Race, of Seneca. Falls, N. Y., for design for 
stoves. 

To W. L. Sanderson, of Troy,N. Y., for design for 
oooking stoves. 

A compa.ny of New York Itnd M&ine men 
haye purchased three hundred thousand acres 
of wild land in West Virgini&, on the Guya.n-

ways, and which receives motion from a. car- its employment in connection with the window dott river, a.nd ha.ve �ent on a. compa.ny (j)f ll! . . riage of moulds, substantially in the manner sash a.s a. fastener, and to suspend the same, workmen to errect six dams, with locks a.nd ltb and for the purpose· specified. nor the strips when used a.8 weather strips to piers upon the river to render it boa.ta.ble. 

Why EpldeDlle. Rage at Night. 
It was in one night that 4,000 perished by 

the plague of London of 1665. It was lLt night 
that the army of Sennacherib Was de8troyed. 
Both in England and on the continent a large 
proportion of the cholera cases, in its several 
forms, have been observed to have occurred 
between one and two o'clock in the morning. 
The " danger of exposure to night air," has 
been a theme of physicians from time imme
morial ; but it is remarkable they have never 
yet called in the aid of chemistry to account 
for the fact. 

It is at night that the stratum of air near
est the ground must always be the most charg
ed with the particles of animalized matter 
given out from the skin, and deleterious ga8es, 
such as carbonic acid gas, the product of re$
piration, and sulphuretted hydrogen, the pro
duct of the sewers. In the day, gases and 
vaporous substances of all kinds rise in the 
air '8y the rarefaction of heat ; at night, when 
this rarefaction leaves them, they fall by an 
increase of gravity, if imperfectly mixed with 
the atmosphere, while the gases evolved during 
the night, instead of ascending, remain a.t near
ly the same I@vel. It is known that carbonic 
acid gas at a low temperature partakes so 
nearly of the nature of a·fiuid, that it ma.y be 
poured out of one vessel into another ; it rises 
at the temperature at which it is exhaled from 
the lungs, but its tendency is toward the floor, 
or the bed of the sleeper, in cold and unventi
lated rooms. 

At Hamburg, the alarm of cholera at night 
in some parts of the city Was so great, that on 
some occasions many refused to go to bed, lest 
they should be attacked una.waresin their sleep. 
Sitting up, they probably kept their stoves or 
open fires burning for the sake of warmth, and 
that warmth giving the expansion to any dele

terious gases present, which would be�t pro
mote their dilution in the atmosphere, the 
means of safety were thus unconsciouilly a.s
sured. At Sierra. Leone, the na.tives have a. 
practice in the sickly season of keeping fires 
constantly burning in their huts a.t night, as
signing that the fires kept away the evil spir
its, to which, in their ignorance, they a.ttribute 
fever a.nd ague. Latterly, Europe&ns ha.ve be
gun to adopt the same pra.ctice ; a.nd those 
who ha.ve tried it, a.ssert that they ha.ve now 
entire immunity from the tropica.l fevers to 
which they were formely subj/jct. 

In the epidemics of the middle ages, fires 
used to be lighted in the streets for the puri
fication of the air ; and in the plague of Lon
don, of 1665, fires in the streets were at one 
time kept burning incessa.ntly, till extinguished 
by a violent storm or ra.in. La.ttsrly, tra.ins of" 
gunpowder have been fired, a.nd ca.nnon dis
charged for the same object ; but it is obvious 
that these measures, although sound in princi
ple, must necessarily, out of doors, be on too 
small a scale, a.s mea.sured against a.n ocean of 
a.tmospheric a.ir, to produce any sensible effect. 
Within doors, however, th., case is different.
It is quite possible to hea.t a. room sufficiently 
to produce a ra.refaction a.nd consequent dilu
tion of a.ny malignant gases it may contain ; 
and it is of course the a.ir of the room, and 
that a.lone a.t night, which comes into immedi
ate contact with the lungs of & person sleep

ing. 
[The a.bove is from the Westminster Review, 

and is no doubt perfectly correct. It is also 
well known that the hea.t of the body is about 
two degrees lower &t night during sleep, than 
through the da.y. This may also account for 
much sickness, by people not being careful to 
keep on enough of clothing at night, in het 
weather, to maintain the proper degree of heat 
necessary. In wa.rm southern clima.tes, a fine 
net enveloping tl:.e bed like a. curtain, while it 
serves for a musquito bar, also answers the 
purp0S6 of a. health preserver, upon the prin- . 
ciple of Sir Humphrey Da.vy's safety-lamp.
The question may justly be asked here, " is car
bonic a.cid gas naturally a cause offevers, cho
lera., &c.?" This no one c&n a.nswer with a. 
lies, for no a.na.lysis of the a.tmosphere, in pla
ces infected with disease, has yet been able to 
detect a.nything peculi&r in it. Yet for all this 
experience and rea.son should not be lightly es
teemed, and such we hold to be the substance 
of the a.rticle we h&ve quoted. 
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Scientific ameriCAU. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. " W. A. B., of Phila."-The same princi-

" P. F. G., of Mass."-There are severaL pie as you describe is used on all the Cunard 
connecting shackles now in use. steamers and we presume on others. It is well 

" A. B. L., of Conn."-We think your ideas known. 
of the lever wrench are good ; you had better " H. B. S. ,  of Vt."-There have been a 

send us a small model for further examina- number of sueh mills used for years. They are 

tion. 
" w. F., of N. J."-There is no doubt but 

that you will be able to secure a patent on 
your box. W" know of nothing for the pur
pose. You had better forward one to this of
fice. 

" E. P. B., of Ohio."-We have sent you a 
copy of the Patent Laws, and given you cre
dit for the balance, 75 cents, on subscription 
account. 

" X., of Mass.-We should think your plan 
to be both new and patQntable, so far as there 
is any possibility of judging from a mere de
scription, which, when it relates to a machine, 
is not satisfactory to us. We cannot tell 
whether it would pay or not. If a friend of 
yours, bound for California, should ask you 
whether he would make money by the opera
tion, you would naturally reply that much 
would depend upon luck and management, a 
point easily decided after the trial. We are 
often asked whether an invention will pay or 
not, but as yet we have never been able to in
vent a way by which it could be answered cor 
rectly. 

" A. P ,  of Ohio."-We have called upon 
Messrs. Wells & Co., in reference to the pack
age. They will examine into it. 

" G. W., of Pa."-We should charge you 
$3 for the engraving you refer to in Vol. 4 ;  a 
new one of that size would cost $ 1 0. The 
numbers you missed we have sent. 

" M. M. F., of Pa."-There is no danger of 
any ad vantage being taken of your inventien, 
if you are careful of it. The model in our 
possession is safe. 

" 1. N. B., of Va."-We have shown your 
letter to some different parties interested in 
steam engineering, and find that applications 
are constantly being made for snch situations. 
We know of no vacancy at present. 

" G. B. M. of Texas,"-The result of your 
application will be made known to you in 
about two weeks-it is bef'>re the examiners 
at the Patent Offics at the present time. 

" J. P. H., of Va."-Iron pipes will not 
withstand the action of salt water, and al
though they may be zinced it soon w@ars off.
Lead pipes will stand the action of the salt, 
but the gutta percha tubes will do so much 
better. See the advertisment of H. H. Day, 
in another column. Walworth, Nason & 
Guild, 79 John st., can give you the price of 
the tubes, by stating to them explicitly what 
you want. We cannot answer you about the 
boiler. You can correspond with Mr. Day, 
abollt the guttar percha. 

" J. N. G., of N. Y."-We forwarded you a 
copy of Minifie's Mechanical Drawing Book 
by mltil on the 1st inst. 

" L. E. C ., of N. Y."-We believe that your 
improvement is patentable, but you will first 
have to make a model before you can apply for a 
patent, unless you want to file a caveat, and 
then a more minute description "liOuld be sent 
us. 

common as old fashioned coffee mills, and can 
refer you if you were here to those who have 
used them. 

" J. T., of Phila."-We fully understand 
your invention and believe it to be patentable. 
If you apply for a patent, you must make a 
complete, although it may be a small model. 

" s. H., of Mass."-There is no patent for 
extinguishing fire by carbonic acid gas, nor one 
cannot be obtained for it. There was a pa
tent for a kind of maohine which used it, but 
not the gas. 

" L. W. H., of N. Y."-The power will not 
operate as you propose by the air pump. This 
same thing was tried on an extensive scale and 
failed. 

" L. H., of Pa."-Your seed planter appears 
to be good, but we do not see where a claim 
'lould be instituted upon it except in the man
ner of operating the shank to stop the spout. 
That is good and patentable. 

" G  G. L., of N. Y.-Your churn is good 
and beautiful but we are at a loss to see what 
part could be claimed. The dasher as you say, 
appears to be worthy of a patent. 

" w. B. B ., of Me."-Your papers have 
been filed at the Patent Office. 

.A number of correspondence is left till next 
week, our letters having been very numerous 
this week. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, since June 26th, 1850. :-

A. S.  M., of Vt., $45 ; C. F. B., of R. 1., 
$ 1 0 ; A. C., of N. Y., $30 ; W. M., of Ohio, 
$55; C. R., of Wis., $20; A. C. of MILss" $15. 

An Improved StraW" Cutter. 

We have for sale a most excellent Straw Cut
ter, constructed upon an entirely new and im
proved principle. It was left at this office by 
the inventor, who wished us to dispose of it for 
him. It is easily kept in order and execute! 
very rapidly. Price $12, carefully boxed. Ad
dress Munn & Co. 

------��c== -

NeW" Agents for the Seientific American. 

Our South COl.rolina friends are hereby in
formed that we have completed an arrange
ment with the publishers of the " Southern Lite
rary Gazette," to receive subscriptions for the 
Scientific American. Money paid to the Editor, 
Mr. Richards, at Charleston, for subscriptions 
will be duly acknowledged and the paper for
warded as he may direct. 

-------==�c==: 

Back Volumes Scientific Amerl"an. 

We are obliged to inform our patrons that 
complete sets of all the past Volumes are en
tirely exhausted. We have a few incomplete 
sets of Vols. 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos. 
of both Vols., which may be had by remitting 
one doliar, and we have sets of above 40 Nos. 
each of Vols. 3 and 4 which will be forwarded 
by mail an the receipt of one dollar for each 
set. Those desiring to secure Vol. 5 but have 
delayed subscribing at first, are advised to re
mit $2 without delay or they may be disap
pointed in getting a volume at ali, should 
they wait until the Nos. are all published ? 

�c:::=: 

Important Notice to us t 
" J. C. S., of Ohio."-Your name is on our 

mail book, and the back numbers are marked Wheneyer any of our friends order numbers 
as having been sent, if you miss any numbers they have mi •• ed-we shall always send them, if 
we are willing to furnish ,hem. we have them o n h  .. nd. W. make this statoment to 

" w. W., of Ct."-Yours of the 29th reach- save much time and trouble, to whIch we are subjec

ed us in due time. We have corresponded ted in replying, when the numbers called for cannot 
be supplied. 

with the parties in Phila., in reference to your 
proposition, and shall expect to hear from them 
soon,-of the result., you will be advised. 

" N. J. W., of Mass."-Your method of at
taching heavy stones for hoisting appears to be 
good, and we can see no reason why a patent 
should not be granted for it. It is certainly 
new to us. 

" J. A. A., of N. Y."-By reference to No. 
10, Vol. 5 Sci. Am. you will find an en
graving of Wilson's machine which embraces 
all the points in your invention, with the 
exception of the one designated by yon, which 

I appears to be a good Improvement. You could 
not however use the other fea.tures, as Mr. W. 
claims those in his specification. 

mblli� 

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS.-The 
undersigned has for sale one engine of 12 horse 

power, 1 of6 and 1 of 5 horse powerl new and of good 
quality ; also one Becond�hand engma and boiler, 14 
.horse power, for $950, in good repair j 1 of 6 horse 
power, in good working order, with boiler, for $300. 
Steam Boilers made to order at the lowest eash pri� 
ces and of the best materials ; also plrmers, fan blow
ers, heaters, pumps, shafting pullies, &c., at No. 4 
Harvard st., New Haven, Ct. AARON KILBORN. 

426* 

JUST ISSUED--A new edition of Minifie's Me
chanical Drawing Book, substantially bound in 

paper, which can be forwarded through the mail.
Price $3. For oale by MUNN & CO., Agents, New 
York. '12tf. 

COTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE.
All the machinery. belonging to a cotton factory 

now III operatlOn, conslstmg of pIckers, ca.rds) mules, 
drawing frames, looms, &c. &'c., all in good running 
order, and for sale cheap. Apply to ANDREWS & 
JESUP, No. 70 Pine st., N. Y. 41 3 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Terms of AdverUzing. 

One B<quare of 8 lines, t)O cents for each insertion. 
u 12 lines, 75 eta., " "  

" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  
Advertisements should not exceed 16 lines, and cuts 

cannot be inserted in connection with them for any 
price. 

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON ST. NOTICE TO INVENTORS .--Inventors and 

others requiring protection by United States 
Letters Patent, are informed that ali business rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca.
veats, is transacted a.t the Scientific Amerlcttn Office, 
with the utmost economy and despatch. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on the most rea,sonable terms. 
Messrs. Munn & Co. can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent business, at their office, and such ad· 
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the 
safest means for securing their rights. 

Arrangements have been made with Messrs. Bar
low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro
curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and France, 
with great facility and "ispatch. 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fultonstreet, :New York. 

A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC 
AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, 

FOR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OFFICE . 

R"nlett's Architecture, 2 Vols., bound, - $12,00 
Mmlfie's Drawing Book, - - � - 3,00 
American Steam Engine, Plate R.nd Book of De
" Scientific Amerioan," Vol. 4, 40 Nos., unbound, 1,00 

scription - - - - - - - 3,00 
Scribner's Mechamcs, Tuck, Gilt, - - 1,25 
Treatise on Marine and Naval Architectllre,-

published monthly, 12 Nos., each - - ,75 
Leonard's Mechanical Principia, - - - 1,50 
Mahan's Civil Engineering, - - - - 3,00 
Morfitt's Chemical Manipulations, - - 2,50 
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 1850, - 1,00 
Duggan's great work on the Stone, Iron, and 

Wood Bridges, Vi .. ducts, &c., of the United 
State'. Railroads. Published monthly in parts 
te b. completed in 12 parts. Parts 1, 2, 3 4, 
S and 6 now rea.dy, each - - - - ,75 

N. :S. This work is supplied to subscribers only. 
Graefenberg Manual of Health, (noticed in No. 

41,) an excellent work, bound, 75ct3., unbound, ,50 
N. B. The latter sent by mail. 

Foote's Counterfelt Detectorl a new a.nd enlarg-
ed edition, with glass, mailable. 1 ,00 

PROF. A. C. BARRY'S TRICOPHE
rous, or Medicated Compound.-Barry's Trico

pherous has been subjected to an ordeal for t",n years 
Every year its reputation and sales have increased 
until more ofit is consumed annually than of anyoth
er preparation for the hair ever offered to the Ameri
can publIc. Its extraordinary cheapness places it 
within the reach of th8 humbJest family, and its con
ceded value insures it a. place on the most luxurious 
toilet Sold in large bottles, price 25 cts. ,  at the prin
cipal Office 137 Broadway, New York. For sale by 
the prlncipal merchants and druggists throughout the 
United States and Canada.. Beware of the counter-
feit. Sold at $1 per Dottle. 1 

THE UNIVERSAL COUNTERFEIT 
Al'ID ALTERE]} BANK NOTE DETECTOR AT 

SIGHT.-ASystem ofInll111iable Detection,applicable 
to all Banks in the United States, now in circulation 
or hereafter issued. Complete in Seven Rules with 
thirteen Diagrams and 17 illustrations on steel, for 
self�instruction. Price $1, including a magnifying 
glass : mailable. 

Address H. C. Foote, 763 Greenwich st.) N. Y., or 
Messrs. Munn &. Co., Office of the Scientlfw Ameri-
can, N. Y. 4:3 1* 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.--The right to manu
facture a recently patented improvement in fire� 

arms is offered for sale ; the invention is one of the 
most useful ever made in this branch of the art, out 
of which the purcha.ser can realize from 90 to 100 per 
cent. profit. The owner is unable to supply the great 
demand, and is anxious to d ispose of rjghts on that 
account. For particulars address or enquire of AU
GUSTUS COLSON, No. 33 Coenti.s Slip, N. Y. 42 2* 

To IRON FOUNDERS AND MACHI
nists in the Northern and Eastern States.-The 

Subscriber, Bole agent for the saJe of rights to ma.ke 
and sell the ceLebrated Bogardus Horse Power, will 
contract with any one diMposecl to manufacture the 
best horse power in the world, upon reasonable 
terms. Address GEORGE VAIL, Morristown, N . J. 

1am1y* 

JOHN H. LESTER--Manufacturer of Wood
worth's Planing Machines, Steam E ngines, and 

Boilers, Sugar Mills, Slide Lathes, Iron Planing Ma
chines, Iron and Brass Castings of every descriptions. 
Planing Machines of all sizes and with all the latest 
improvements constantly on hand or made to order at 
the shorte15t notice, with t)team Engines, Boilers, Shaf
ting, and every kind of n�achinery necessary to fit up 
planing, sugar or saw mIlls. Orders by mail or oth� 
erwise will receive prompt attention. Office 192 Ful
ton st., N. Y. Factory and Foundry at Hastings upon 
the Hudson, 20 miles from the city by H. R. Railroad. 

404* 

To MACHINISTS.-A superior iron power 
Planing Machines for sale, by Faulkner & Lew· 

is, S. W. cor. of Hamilton and Nixon sts., near Fair
mount, Phil ... -will plain 6 feet by 27 inches wide 
and 24 inches high, weighing 23 cwt., will plane near
ly 3,000 sq. in. in 10 hours ; it is finished in a supe
rior style and built on the most approved principle. 
Will be sold cheap. For particulars please ca.ll or 
address as above. Also steam engines and la.thes 
built to order. 404* 

To LUMBERMEN.--The subscribers have 
obtained a. patent for an improved mode of hang

ing Mill Saws, in which the saw is self-adj usting and 
self-straining, and is as easily kept in order as any 
other mill. We dispense with the old frame or gate 
entirely, thereby saving one-third of the power and 
three-fourths of the wear and tear incident to the old 
fashioned mills. These machines will be kept con
stantlyon hand for sale. Letters post-paid may bead
dressed to us eoncerning this improvement or fQr ter
ritory, a.t Wilkes Barre, Pa.. 

41 4* E. H. & S. E. PARSONS. 

BURR MILL STONES.--We have made ar
rangements which will enable us to supply all 

kinds of French Burr, Holland and Esopus Mill Stones 
of the best mat,:rial and ma.nufacture, at the lowest 
pnces. Burr Mill Stones made to order and warran
t.ed to be of the best quality ; Burr Blocks for sale.
Orders addr •• sed to MUNN & CO., post-paid, at this 
Office, will meet with prompt attention. 41tf 

- - .... 
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NEW STYLE AND IMPROVED SLIDE � 

I
� 

LATHE.-SCRANTON &; PARSHLY, 
New Haven, Conn., will sell the best slide Lathe for 
$150 to $�QiJ less than ever before sold. They are 
built in the most substantial manner-the heads gear-
ed and arbors large a.nd of the best cast stee l ; the 
.Iid. re.t is held to the bed by guides, fed by a screw 
2 in. diameter, and feeds from 80 to the in. to 5 1-2 in. , 
pitch, working several hundred different pitch threads 
within these extremes. Besides the regular lathe 
feed it has the facing up feed. It is admirably adap. 
ted for helding and boring boxes, cylinders and turn-
ing and cutting screws. One extra large size face 
plate, centre rest and reversing pullies go with each 
lathe. The12 ft. lathe weighs 4000 Ibs. turning 8 ft. 
6 in., prine $450. The 15 ft. 7 in lathes 4500 )bs., 
turning 12 feet, $500, swings 26 in. For further parti
culars address as above, (p. p.) Other lathes for sale 
as heretofore. 34tf 

MACHrNE BANDS, RUBBER HOSE, 
&C.-After 20 years devoted to the manafacture 

of India Rubber, the undersigned feels confident of 
his thorough practical knowledge of the quality of 
goods in his line. The three factories now owned and 
operated by him, turn out large quantities of all kinds 
and styles of rubber goods in use, mostly vulcanized 
rubber. Orders for railroads, factories and merchants 
executed with intelligent regard to wants and best 
interest of tho customer. Warehouse 23 Courtland 
st. , N .  Y.; 1 faill,Qryat Great Barrington, Mass. ,  with 
whole flow of Housatonic river for }.lower t 1 at New 
Brunswick, N. J., by steam power j I at PIscataway, 
N. J., waterpower. These 3 factories embrace ma
chinery and apparatus costing over $50,OOO-enabllng 
the owner to execute orders with more promptness 
than anv other establishment in the United States. 

33 10* HORACE H. DAY. 

A.LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.
We have on hand a. few of these celebraied 

Lathes, whieh the inventor informs us will execute 
superior work at the following rates :-

Windsor Chair Legs a.nd Plllars, 1000 per 11 hours. 
Rods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
Handles, 500 ; Broom Handles, 150 ), per 11 hour-"1. 

This Lathe is capa-ble of turning under two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of Changing the dies 
and pattern to the size required. It will turn smo!9th 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, and 
work as smoothly as on a straight line, and does ex
cellent work. Sold without frames for the low price 
of $25-boxed and shipped, with directions for set-
ting up. Addres., (post paid) MUNN & 00., 

14tf At this Office . 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
rican Anatomic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

ing colors, Blectro Negative gold size, and Chemical 
Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known chemical laws, a.nd a.re sub� 
mitted to the public WIthout further comment. Manu
factured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 John 
st., New York, and Flushing, L 1., N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & SON, 
315 3m PainterB and Chemists 

COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILK MANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT -ANDREWS & JE

SUP. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., dealers in H.rtieles for the 
use of Cotton, Woolen and silk manufiwturers, and 
agents for the sale of shearing, carding, burring, nap
ping, wool-picking, fiock-cutting and waste machines, 
regulators, satinet and jean warps, &c. "\Veavers' 
reeds and heddleR, bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm, lard and olive oils 
and oil soap. 40tl 

MATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.
Locomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 

Also tenders� wheels,axles, and other railroad machi
nery. StatiOIi.ary engines, boilers, &c. Arranged for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every llescription, embodying all 
the modern improvements. Mill geering, from prob .. 
ably the most extensive assortment of patterns in 
this line, in any section of the country. Tools, turM 
ning lathes, slabbing, plaining, cutting and drilling 
machines. Together with ail other tools reqUlred ll1  
machine shops. Apply at th e Matteawan Co .  Work, 
Fishkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver .t. New 
York City, to 

40tf WILLIAM B.  LEONARD, Agent. 

MECHANICS' PAIR AT BOSTON--(To 
be held September, 1850.)-The New England 

Patent Agency, Haskins bulldmg, Boston, will rsceiv9 
patented machinery. or other articles, place the same 
in the above Fair, and take orders for them, or dis� 
pose of the Right, for a reasonable commission. 
They will also, it desired, exhibit them before or after 
the Fair, at their own spacious rooms. Storage free, 
�nd nl;) expense eharged except freight and cartage. 
Inventors should lose no time in forwarding their aor-
ticles. DARIUS WELLINGTON, Agent 

39 8 New England Patent Agency. 
. 

W OOD'S PATENT SHINGLE MA_ 
CHINES--ThesG excellent machines, illu

strated and described iuNo. 23, Vol. 5, Scientific Ame
rica-n, are offered for sale in Town, County and State 
Rights, or by single machines. There are three sizes, 
the first cuts an 18 inch shingle, price, $100 ; 2nd cuts 
24 inch, price $llO ; 3rd, 2:-1 inch, $120. Orders ad
dressed to J. D. Johnson, Easton, Conn., or to Munn 
& Co.,  H Sci. Am.;' Office, will meet prompt attelJ-
lion. 36 tf 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y., dealer in Steam Engines, Boil� 

ers, Iron Planers, La.thes, Universal Chucks, Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and other Pumps, Johnson's 
Shingle machines, Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's 
Planing machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob and Corn Mills; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post paId. 33tf 

I JlIPORTANT INVENTION.--GURLEY'S 
beantiful and unique machine for gumming 

saws, noticed in No. 50, Vol. 4, Scientific American, 
is now offered to the public as a most important desi
deratum for saw manufacturers and all who use saws, 
as they can gum the teeth with very little trouble.
Order. addressed to G. A. KIRTLAND, No. 205 South 
street, (p. p.), will meet prompt attention. 36 tf 

FOREIGN PATENTS.--PATENTS prGcured 
in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also France� 

Belgium, Holland, &.c., &c., with certainty and dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, and connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing " synopsis of Foreign Patent 
laws, and information can be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSON, Civil Engineer, 
83tf Office 5 Wall street. New York. 

T o THE THINKERS OF NEW YORK. 
KNOX is deSIrOUS that every rational man m --.:....:. 

want of a hat, should, for a. moment, think before de
ciding where they shall supply that want. KNOX 
thinks that 128 Fulton st, is just the "pot. 38 8" 
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Lightning and Lightning Conductors. 

(Prepared for the Scientific American.) 
No. 1 .  

5titnfifit 
under the surfa.ce so as to go in a. horizonta.l 
line, six or eight feet from the wall, a.nd thm 
bent again downward three or four feet, it will 
prevent da.ma.ge to any of the stones of the 
founda.tion. " 

amtritau. 

Sheet lightning is the vivid discha.rge of History ot Propellers and SteaHl Navl-

electricity amongst the clouds reflected from gatloll. 

one represented la.st week, is a.n increasing 
pitch, so formed tha.t while the propeller is ro
ta.ting on its axis, the vessel is a.dvancing
thus making fa.r less slip. These blades are 
curved conoids, therefore they ha.ve va.ria.ble 
curves a.pproxima.ting to a.ngles from 270 to 
300. It wa.s 5 feet 10 inches dia.meter, and 
ha.d a.n area of a.bout 15 sqna.re feet, a.nd in 
smooth wa.ter propelled the vessel a.t the ra.te 
of 12 miles per hour,-the vessel being 1 64 
tons burden, with engines of 70 horse power. 
In 1843 this vessel ran 200 miles in 23 hours, 
a.nd used 10 tons of coa.l in 27 hours, from the 
time of getting up the stea.m. This propeller 
ha.d a. slip of one-eighth. The superiority of 
the conoid propeller wa.s set forth to be the 
best, as being formed a.fter na.ture's la.ws a.nd 
the swiftest of fishes. The opening towa.rds 
the centre of motion by reducing the a.rms of 
the screw blades, as far a.s strength would a.l
low, (as the rotative motion towa.rds the cen
tre is less tha.n the circumference,) there
fore reduced a tendency to centrifugal a.ction 
on the wa.ter. The gra.dua.1 alteration of the 
a.ngle of the bla.de to the a.xis of the screw or 
outward pa.th of the vessel, a.ffords a grea.ter 
onward action of the bla.de a.t the entrance, 
whilst it gra.dually curves round to nea.rly a. 
right a.ngle with the. pa.th, so as to leave the 
water withont ca.using a. revulsion. The sal
mon, when it makes a. run, puts down all its 
side fins, and soleI:}' by the oblique a.ction of 
the bil, is propelled forwa.rd with grea.t force 

their surfaces ; this gave the appea.ra.nce of [Continued from page 328.] 

one blaze of ilame, the spa.rk or jet from its FIG. 65. 

momentary existence itself is rarely seen, in 
consequence of the strong light produced by 
its refie(\tion, and its being occasionally hid by 
the dark, dense, intermediate ma.ss of clouds. 
The appearance termed fire-ba.lIs or globular 
Jightning is simila.rly explained but possibly 
from lL denser state of the atmosphere and the 
resistance offered to its pa.ssage collects and 
condenses the cha.rge at its point, a.s it were, 
forming a. knob. Appea.rances of zig-zag a.nd 
forked lightning a.re produced ; the first, by the 
pa.ssage of an ordina.ry discha.rge from the 
clouds to the ea.rth, the air being gra.dua.lly 
condensed before it, offers so grea.t a resista.nce 
to its pa.ssage in a direct line a.t one point tha.t 
it is turned aside, if it ma.y be so expressed, 
tending however consta.ntly downwa.rds, it gets 
out of the sphere of condensation, finds a.n 
ea.sy passa.ge onwa.rds to the earth for a. time ; 
the sa.me effect again takes pla.ce, and so on 
till it rea.ches the surfa.ce of the earth or some 
projection from it. If in its pa.ssa.ge down it 
meets with currents of a.ir inferior in condnct
ing power to the medium in which it is travel
ling, or if in its a.pproach to the ea.rth it finds 
two or more points on which it ca.n discharge 
itself within limited distances of ea.ch other, 
it divides, and the a.ppeara.nce is denomina.ted 
forked lightning. It would be a labour of 
time to recite the records of so vast a number 
of cases of the serious effects of disrupted dis
cha.rges of electrieity upon unprotected build
ings &c., a.s are collected. 

For the suggestion of the a.ppliea.tion of met
ta.l conductors to buildings, &c., we are un
donbtedly indebted to the celebra.ted Dr. Fra.nk
lin, for hili own words where he proposed " for 
protecting houses, churches, ships, &c., from 
the stroke of lightning, to fix on the highest 
pa.rt of these edifices upright rods of iron, 
made sha.rp a.s a needle, and gilt to prevent 
rusting ; and from the foot of these rods, a 
wire down the outside of the building into 
the ground, or down ronnd one of the shrouds 
of a. ship, a.nd down her side till it rea.ches the 
wa.ter. Would not these pointed rods proba
bly dra.w the electrica.l fire silently out of a 
clowl before it ca.me nea.r enough to strike, and 
thereby secure us from that most sudden and 
terrible mischief?" He however subsequently 
recommended iron rods of a.bout one-half to 
three-quarters of an inch dia.meter, which were 
to be fastened to the wa.ll, chimney, &c., with 
sta.ples of iron. He adds " The lightning will 
not lea.ve the rod, a good conductor, to pa.ss 
into the wa.Jl, a ba.d conductor, through the 
sta.ples . It' would ra.ther if any were in the 
wa.Jl, PlLSS out of it into the rod, to get more 
rea.dily by tha.t conductor into the earth. If 
the building be very la.rge and extensive, two 
or more rods ma.y be pla.ced a.t different parts, 
for grea.ter security. Sma.ll ragged pa.rts of 
clouds suspended in the a.ir between the grea.t 
body of clouds a.nd the ea.rth, often serve as 
partia.l conductors for the lightning, which 
proceeds from one of them to another, a.nd by 
their help comes within the striking disbnce 
of the ea.rth or a building, it therefore strikes 
through those conductors; a. building tha.t 
would otherwise be out of the striking dis
ta.nce. Long sha.rp points communica.ting 
with the earth, a.nd presented to such pa.rts of 
clouds, drawing silently from them the iluid 
they a.re charged with, they are then attached 
to the cloud, and ma.y lea.ve the distance so 
great a.s to be beyond the rea.ch of striking.
It is therefore that we elevate the upper end 
of the rod six or eight feet a.bove the highest 
part of the building ta.pering it gra.dua.lly to a 
fine Rha.rp point which is gilt to prevent its rust
ing, thus the pointed rod either prevents a 
stroke from a cloud, or if a. stroke be ma.de 
conducts it to to the ea.rth with safety to the 
building. The lower end of the rod should 
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FOUR BLADED FRENCH PROPELI.ER. 

This is a propeller which wa.s employed on a 
French Ma.il Boa.t, named the Na.poleon, in 
1842. Fig. 65 exhibits a front, a.nd fig. 66 a 
side view. This propeller was fixed in a spa.ce 
or opening a.ba.ft the usual stern-pot, (to which, 
in an ordina.ry vessel, the rudder would be 
hung) a.nd within side another stern-post which 
wa.s erected on a. prolonga.tion of the keel, fa.r
ther a.ft, for snsta.ining the rudder, so a.s to 
lea.ve a. spa.ce between the two posts, for the 
reception of the propeller. The centre of the 
propeller was 6 feet benea.th the surfa.ce of the 
wa.ter ; its dia.meter wa.s 7 feet 6 inches, a.nd 
the highest point of its pheriphery wa.s 2 feet 
3 inches below the wa.ter line, when the mea.n 
dra.ught of wlLter a.ft wa.s about 1 1 '82 feet. 

Four propellers Qf the sa.me dia.meter, but 
of different forms, were ma.de, in ca.st-iron, a.nd 
were tried with va.rious success. The propel
lers ha.d been a.ltered severa.l times; and it 
was found that within cerbin limits, by cut
ting a.way the ends so as to shorten the length 
of the screw, which had a.lso the effect of di
minishing the surface of the bla.des, the speed 
of the vessel was increased, a.nd the vibra.tion 
wa.s reduced ; a. portion of this effect ha.d, 
however, been attributed to using four a.rms. 
A propeller with three blades, o ccupying the 
whole of the circle, wa.s first tried ; others 
which presented less centra.l surfa.ce a.nswered 
better ; and the best, which was still in use, 
ha.d four bla.des, which occupied six-tenths of 
the a.rea. of the circle, when viewed in the di
rection of the a.xis, lea.ving four-tenth. of tha.t 
a.rea. vaca.nt for the frce esca.pe of the water 
between the bla.des, whose obliquity was such 
as to produce an adva.nce of 1 0  feet 3 inches in 
a revolution. 

FIG. 66.  

FIG. 67.  

and speP.d, the fiexible nature a.nd curving form 
of the ta.il, so a.8 to lea.ve the water without 
revulsion, contribntes to this object. 

Curious Facts In Natural History. 

It is but a little more tha.n twenty yea.rs 
since the first crow crossed the Genesee River 
westwa.rdly. They, with the fox, the hen
ha.wk, swa.Jlow, a.nd ma.ilY other birds and in
sects, seem to follow civilization. 

The locust borer is not of more than thirty 
years introduction into the United Sta.tes, a.nd 
na.s not yet rea.ched the na.tive groves of the 
locnst-tree at the south a.nd west. It com
menced its rava.ges on the e!l.st side of the 
Genesee River in 1830, a.nd it was seven yea.rs 
before it crossed to the west side. 

The gra.in worm, or weevil, bega.n its course 
of destruction in Vermont, about the year 
1828, a.nd it progresses in the course it bkes 
from ten to fitfeen miles a. yea.r. It has not 
yet reached Western New York to any extent ; 
but the destroyer is on its ma.rch, and desola
tion will follow its tra.ck in this great whea.t
growing region. 

Rose-bugs ha.ve been so common in some 
of the E a.stern States, tha.t on the sea-shore 
they ha.ve iloa.ted in winrows on the sa.nds, 
ha.ving been driv�n into the sea. by winds, and 
drowned. They have only made their a.ppear
a.nce in this region, in any quantities, within 
two or three years. 

The motion was communica.ted to the pro- The ceda.r or cherry bird wa.s first noticed 
peller by a. spur wheel of 126 teeth, working . west of the Genesee River in 1828, a.nd now 
into a. pinion of 20 teeth, which ga.ve nea.rly it is so great a pest a.s to induce ma.ny to give 
6:!- revolutions for ea.ch stroke of the engine, or np the cultiva.tion ",f cherries, especially if 
a.bout 120 revolutions of the propeller per min- nea.r woodland. 
ute. The ordina.ry speed of the vessel, with_ The plum-weevil, or curculio, which is indi
out a.ny sa.ils being used, was 10 knots or 11�  genous to America., being unknown in Europe, 
statute miles per hour. wa.s first discovered by Mr. Goodsell, the first 

CONOIDAL SCREW PROPELLER. editor of the Genesee Farmer, since which 
This is a screw of three bla.deil, invented by time it has dissemina.ted itself over the whole 

Messrs. Rennie, of Lond,m, and applied by continent. 
them, in 1839, to a stea.mer na.med the Dwarf The gopher, a. spices of ground squirrel, with 
Friction wheels were first used for giving mo- pouches on the outside of its cheeks to ca.rry 
tion to the propeller, but on account of their the dirt from its hole, is very plenty on the 
noise and slipping, they were a.ba.ndoned, a.nd west side of Mississippi, in Missouri a.nd Iowa., 
spur wheels, with wooden teeth substituted. but has never yet crossed the river into Illinois 
It made a.bout 150 revolutions per minute. :  or Wisconsin. It only works ill the night, 
The adva.nta.ge of this form of screw over the burrowing in holes and run-wa.ys under ground 

1 
-subsisting on the roots of trees, gra.sses, a.nd I 
vegeta.bles. There are persons who have suf
fered by their depredations for twenty years, 
who ha.ve never been able to catch, or even see 
one, of these nocturnal depredators. 

The cut-worm is of recent origin. The first 
it was noticed as doing much da.ma.ge, wa.s du
ring 1816 a.nd 1817, noted a.s the cold yea.rs, 
when the whole northern country approached 
the very brink of famine. They a.re now uni. 
versa.l. 

The Hessia.n ily wa.s introduced, it is sup
posed, by the foreign mercenaries in 1777, on 
Long Isla.nd, from their ba.ggage, or in the for
age for their horses. 

If salt hay is pla.ced a.round goosberry bush
es, it is sa.id to be a preventa.tive of mildew. 
The bushes should be kept in a. cool moist 
pla.ce. Ha.y with sa.lt sprinkled on it will ab
sorb the moisture. 

The steamer Pa.cific arrived in this city from 
Liverpool a.t 9 A. M., on Monday bst. Time 
1 1 �  da.ys. �c:=:J. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

I ;GALLERY OF ILLusTRH�U8 AMERICANs.-We have 
received from IVIessrs. Brady & D'A vignon the sixth 
number of this great American work. It contains a 
splendid likeness gf Gol. Fremont, together with a 
well written biography of his eventful life. The en
gravings and letter press are among the most beauti 
ful specimens of the art we have ever seen. When 
complete it will be a publication of extraordinary me
rit, a proud ornament to American hlstory and a last� 
ing fame to its projectors. The work is to be com
pleted in 24 numbers, at $1 each. Edited by C. Ed
ward's Lester. 

American Cottage and Villa Arclutecture,-a se
ries of views and plans of residences actually built : 
intended as models for those about to build, as well 
as Architects, Builders, etc., with hints on Landscape, 
Gardening, Laying out of Grounds and Planting 
Trees. By J. C. Sidney, Architect and Engineor.
Appleton & Co. publishers : price 75 cts. per number. 
The design of this new work is fully stated in the 
caption above, and the first number now Lefore us is 
very beautiful both in text and illustrationsl not sur� 
passed by any similar work upon the subject. It is to 
be issued monthly, and will be complete in 10 parts. 

HOLDEN'S DOLLAR l\iAGAZINE1 July Number.-Four 
spirited engravings and several excellent contribu
tions; " The Literary C0cked Hat and Transcendental 
Tea Pot," is a most amusing conglomeratIOn of sub
i ects-something after the style of " The Buncomb 
Flag Staff." The number is good. 

ICONOGRAPHIC E NCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 9 of this splen
did work is just issued by Mr. Garrigue, No. 2 Bar� 
clay st., this city. This part treats of Botany in its 
various branches. It contains pJatea from 23 to 42, 
being maps of the principal cities of Europe. As 
each part is only one dollar, a single map costs only 
five cents, and the letter press into the bargain,-how 
cheap !  

AND MECHANICS 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O R L D ! 
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is commenced about the 20th of Sept. each year, and is 
the best paper for Mechanics and inventors published 
in the world. 

Each volume contains 416 pages of most va.luable 
readingmatter� and is illustrated with over 

500 nECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

[?The Smentific American i. a Weekly Journal o f  
Art, Science a nd  Mec�anics, having for its object the 
advancement o f  the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. Each num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW ME CHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patented at Washington being illnstrated in the Sci
entific American. It alf<> contains a. Weekly List of 
Patent Claims ; notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di
rections on the construction. management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, 'TOOLS &c. &c. This 
work is adapted to binding and the subscriber is posses
sed at the end of the year of a large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single SUbscription, �2 a year in advance; 
$1 for six months. Those who wlsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter. 

A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE 
UNITED STATES, together with all the information rela� 
tive to P,..TENT OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc� 
tions for taking out Patents, method 01 making the 
Specifications, Clai�s, Drawing�, Models, buyin�, 
selling, and transferrmg Patent Rlghts, &c. 

N. B.-Subscribers will bear in mind that we em· 
ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific AmericanJ. 128 Fulton 

street, New York. All Letters mnst be 1'ost Paid. 
InduceHlents for Clubbing. 

:; copies for 6 month., $4 1 10 copies for 12 month., $15 
6 " 12 " $8 20 " for 12 " $28 

Southern and Western money taken at par fO! sub 
soriptions. Post Office Stamps taken atthAirtull vaille 
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